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PREFACE

This book has been prepared for the use. of Can-

didates for the Leaving Certificates of Higher Grade

Schools, as instituted by the Education Department,

and for those who may be entering for the Univer-

sity PreKminary Examinations.

In reference to the arrangement, a few words may

be permitted in explanation of the principles which

have guided me in the construction of the book.

The first thirteen Exercises deal chiefly with

those idiomatic difficulties which beset the learner,

and the subsequent Exercises are intended to afford

such practice in translation as will make the pupil

thoroughly conversant with the various idioms of

the language.

In drawing up the Vocabulary, it has appeared

to me that to give a Vocabulary for each Exercise,

while facilitating the work of the pupil in so far as

a particular Exercise is concerned, does not suffici-

ently impress the word on the pupil's memory, and

I would therefore suggest, that those who may use
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this book should first write down the English word,

then carefully look up the Vocabulary, and write

down the German equivalent. Having done so, they

could proceed with the translation.

To aid pupils in their progress through the book

all difficulties have been printed in bold type, and

in the Vocabulary phrases are mostly given in the

infinitive. Where it has been thought that a trans-

lation was absolutely necessary, it has been pro-

vided.

I have endeavoured to make the Vocabulary so

complete as to obviate the use of a dictionary.

Where a word has several meanings, a number

within brackets thus (21) indicates the Exercises to

which the translation applies. I have given the

pupil considerable opportunity for the use of his

own intelligence, as it is undesirable to supply

material which would be equivalent to a key to

the book.

R. K.

Glasgow, AuQu^t 1900.
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EXERCISES IN

GERMAN COMPOSITION

1. Dogs are faithful animals. 2. I wish him to remain.

3. He is proud of calling him his friend. 4. He will not

tell me whom to ask. 5. The clock is (goes) slow. 6. Do
you really think so ? 7. Let us not wait for him. 8. You
shall not begin to work so late. 9. Ask him to dine with

(bei) us on Monday. 10. Let me alone.

II.

1. He stood and wept for a long time. 2. We have

succeeded in learning it. 3. I told her not to do it again.

4. Do you think they saw them coming 1 5. Europe is

not so large as Asia. 6. He succeeds by flattery. 7. Be

friendly to (gegen) him. 8. He looked up to heaven.

9. I play for (um) money. 10. He is older by (um) ten

years.

III.

1. Come in ! 2. My brother is not here, he has gone

to Italy. 3. He has not been in good health for some

time (fett einiger 3^iO- ^- H® ^^^ worked too hard [for]

the last six months. 5. He often was up (till) very late at
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(in the) night. 6. A friend of his will go and see him

and stay with (bci) him three or four weeks. 7. I am
very glad, he will cheer him up. 8. Here are the letters

to (auf) which we have replied. 9. They and their friends

had already gone away. 10. Where are the books you

have bought ?

IV.

1. What do you see ? I see nothing. 2. This lady

sings much better than that one. 4. Iron is the most

useful of all metals. 5. We drove by beautiful fresh

fields and green hedges through a cheerful English land-

scape. 6. The sun was just rising as the march began;

it was a gallant sight,—the band led the column, playing

the regimental march. 7. Ought we to forgive those who

do not repent [of] the injury which they have done us 1

8. I will let you know how I am and on what day I

intend to arrive at Berlin. 9. If you are dishonest, you

will be hated by all men and no one will respect you.

10. In the month of June our beloved Queen had ruled

her people for sixty years.

V.

1. The safety of his soldiers, he said, and the honour of

their country were (lay) in their own hands; defeated

they had no hope and no retreat ; conquerors, the glory

of victory and the spoils lay before them. 2. Did you

hear the Emperor speaking? We saw him, indeed, but

heard nothing. 3. Do not depart ; we came to say some-

thing to you. 4. About an hour ago I saw you taking a

walk. 5. I was going to write to him, Avhen he entered

my room. 6. If you will return in an hour, you are sure

to find him, for he dines at six o'clock, and it is now
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already a quarter past five. 7. While I was going up-

stairs, I heard a knock at the door (transl. : heard I some-

body knock at the door). 8. I shall call on you some day

(an irgenb einem Xag) next week. 9. You have taken me
in. 10. How would you explain such an error 1

VI.

1. Do as you like, it is all the same to me (transl. : Do
{or make) what you will ; it is to me quite equal (gleicf)).

2. If you go on at this rate (SSenn ©ie e§ fo toeiter treiben)

you will run into debt. 3. I brought him round. 4. Do
you think I [am going to] put up with this 1 5. Do not

pick a quarrel with me. 6. I am at a loss to understand

what he says. 7. He is no match for you. 8. I missed

you very much. 9. I may miss my train. 10. Let him

enter.

VII.

1. I feel certain that, had I gone there once more, he

would have picked a quarrel with me. 2. That story is

the talk of all the town, but I don't pity him ; it serves

him right (e§ gefdiie^t i^m red^t). 3. He saved his life

by jumping out of the window. 4. Do not accept any

favour from Mr. Brown, for he will always cast it in

your teeth. 5. Are you in good circumstances ? No

;

I have just enough to keep body and soul together.

6. He came riding along. 7. There was much dancing

and singing at our friends'. 8. It were an act of

great cowardice, were we to flee without coming to

close quarters. 9. A servant ought to obey his master.

10. I did not think they would have flattered us so

much.
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VIII.

1. Cursed are all they which hate thee, and blessed

shall all be which love thee for ever. 2. Rejoice and be

glad for the children of the just, for they shall be gathered

together, and shall bless the Lord of the just. 3. So they

all knelt down and with [a] full heart thanked God for

all his benefits. 4. James the First, King of England,

Scotland, and Ireland, was the son of Mary, Queen of

Scots, and reigned twenty-two years in England without

having ever gained the love and respect of his subjects.

5. During the battle of Leipzig Napoleon the First,

Emperor of the French, left his soldiers in the lurch.

6. The whole army might have been destroyed, but

darkness prevented the conquerors from following the

fugitives. 7. The captain listened to my defence with

attention, and I thought seemed very much struck with it.

8. I soon arranged with the boys of my own age a plan of

resistance or rather (t)ielmel)r) of self-defence, which proved

of great importance in our future warfare. 9. I have

often heard my poor uncle say that no man knows what

he can do till he tries (it) ; and the enemy gave us plenty

of opportunities (sing.) of displaying our ingenuity, in-

dustry, watchfulness, and abstinence. 10. The gallant

leader appeared to be as cool and composed as if ho were

at (beim) breakfast ; with his drawn sword he pointed to

(auf) the breach and we heard him exclaini: 'Follow

IX.

1. G-erman soldiers begin work generally at daybreak.

2. The poor negro was so home-sick that he died soon

after his arrival in England. 3. Give me a third-class
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return ticket (a return ticket of third class (gen.)) for

London. 4. I assured him that I was sufficiently pro-

vided, and, expressing my thanks (sing.) for his kindness,

wished that it was in my power to prove my gratitude.

5. Learning does not make wise, and wisdom does not

make learned. 6. Reaching the well-known mansion of

my father, I knocked softly at the front-door, was admitted,

and, without saying a word to the servant, rushed to the

dining-room table, and threw my arms round my mother's

neck, who only screamed :
' My child !

' 7. Poor fellow,

he had to bite the dust. 8. The ship sank quickly with

all hands (mtt SJJann unb 9JJau§). 9. All 's well that ends

well (transl. : End well, all well). 10. No smoking

!

(transl. : smoking forbidden). 11. Please, shut the door

(Stpr gu). 12. Do not knock (9^i(^t anfIo))fen). 13. Please,

ring (53itte 5U !(ingetn). 14. Pay attention (transl. by the

Past Part, of aufpaffen.

X.

1. No alteration was made in the Bank of England rate

to-day, and it accordingly remains at 5 per cent. The

return published this evening shows a further important

reduction in the resources of the bank. 3. Bar silver

was j\-d. easier at 27Jgd. per oz. 4. At the Bank the

sums of £18,000 in bar gold and £27,000 in French

coin were bought. 5. On 'Change bills continued to

be freely offered, and Continental rates again moved in

favour of this country. 6. The Bank of France has to-day

raised its minimum discount rate from 3J to 4J per cent.

7. The course of the Stock Markets to-day has been

thoroughly disappointing. 8. One of the latest battle-

ships has recently received the whole of her citadel-armour

—over 2000 tons—in less than six weeks from one firm,
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and armour is being delivered quite as rapidly as it can be

taken in hand at the dockyards. 9. On the London

Market, pig-iron opened firm, but gave way, closing rather

irregular. 10. In Hamburg chartering business remains

very active.

XI.

1. The Cardiff Freight Market is rather dull, but rates

steady. 2. The quotation for beetroot was at 9s. Id.

3. Although there was an easier feeling with regard to

cotton, spinners and manufacturers for the Manchester

Market struggle hard to keep up quotations. 4. Holders

of the Preference shares are invited to send in their names

and addresses to Messrs. M. & Co., London. 5. Danish

butter is still in active request, and passes readily into

consumption. 6. Hams are firming up in value, and some

particular qualities of bacon have slightly advanced in

price. 7. The U.S. Treasury has indicated its willingness

to waive the one-tenth of one per cent, premium on gold

bars. 8. Wheat at the opening was steady at yesterday's

closing rates, but the tone became weaker in the course of

the forenoon. 9. Copper has been in poor request. 10.

Tin is steady in tone and demand.

XTI.

1. The Douro has been towed into port by the Gardenia,

with shaft and propeller broken, and main steam pipe

split. The steamer was towed 200 miles. 2. The Maggie,

beached after collision with the German steamer Luciana,

is in a dangerous position. Her poop as far as main

hatch is under water, and still sliding into deep water.

Her crew is ashore. The breach is about one metre wide.
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The Luciana has slight damage to bow. 3. During an

easterly gale the Sloman Lihe steamer Marsala broke from

her moorings, and came into collision with the French

steamer Marseilles. Both steamers are damaged. The

Marseilles is reported to be seriously damaged, but her

pumps are able to keep her free of water. The Marsala

has all blades of propeller broken. 4. The barque Ruth

which went ashore east of South Foreland Lighthouse, got

off, with assistance of a tug, early this morning, and

anchored in the harbour, apparently undamaged (o!f)ne

§at3arte gelitten 311 ^aben).

XIII.

1. Thanks for your letter of yesterday, contents of

which we noted. 2. Please pay to the order of Mr.

Smith the sum of M. 3789, 84 for my account. 3. The

coffee shipped by you, and consigned to us, arrived in a

bad condition, and we therefore decline to pay primage as

well as freight. 4. I would do all that lies in my power

to justify your confidence by constant zeal, punctuality

and application. 5. Looking forward to a favourable

reply from you, I have the honour to be,^ Gentlemen,

yours sincerely, George Fisher. 6. In reference to our

conversation we herewith confirm having bought from you

1000 tons coal at 12s. free on board. 7. On arrival of the

documents it was found that the endorsement of one of

the Bills of Lading had been altered. 8. In reply to

yours of the 30th ult. I beg to say that we have just now

no vacancy in our house. 9. The demand for these

articles has greatly ^ fallen off since I last wrote you.

10. Glasgow, 22nd December 1899.

* to be (transl. ; to sign).. . 2 greatly (transl. : very).
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XIV.

Major Andre.

The intelligence of the melancholy event sent a chill

through the British nation, and by none was the fate of

Major Andr6 more acutely felt than by George III. By
order of his Majesty, a handsome marble monument was

erected to his memory in Westminster Abbey (^btei)

with a suitable inscription. At the same time (gleid^jeitig),

a pension was "bestowed upon the mother of Andre, and in

order to wipe away all stain from the family, the honour

of knighthood was conferred on his brother. It may be

further stated that the remains of Andre, which had been

buried at (auf) the place of execution^ were taken up in

1821, and, being removed to England, were deposited near

the monument in AVestminster Abbey.

XV*

The Musical Spider.

During his imprisonment, a French gentleman, who

knew the value of time, and could not remain idle, oc-

cupied himself in^ reading, in writing, and frequently, as a

kind of relaxation from study, he would play [on] the

flute. On these occasions, he often used to* observe that a

large spider came out of its hole and appeared to listen

to the music. The gentleman, in order to encourage it,

would continue to play, and, at last, the insect became so

familiar that it would approach the prisoner and feed out

of his hand.

^ in {mM),
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XVI.

I advanced slowly to the white man. He looked very

pale and tired. He had a grey beard, and wore a blue

cap with a gold band ; he had on a red waistcoat and [a

pair of] grey trousers.^ I would have run up to him, but

I did not like to do so in [the] presence of the black people.

I would have embraced him ; only, he being an English-

man, I did not know how he would receive me. So I

walked quietly up to him, took off my (the) hat, and said

:

*Dr. Livingstone, I presume*?' 'Yes,' said he, with a

kind smile, lifting his cap. AVe shook hands, and I then

said aloud :
' I thank God, Doctor, I have at last found

you.' He answered : 'I feel thankful that I am here to

welcome you.'

XVII.

A Trap.

During the wars of Napoleon in Spain, a French regi-

ment arrived at the monastery of Figueiras. AVhen the

general demanded of the prior refreshment for his officers

and men, the prior offered to entertain the general and his

staff, but recommended that the men should go to the

neighbouring town. About an hour afterwards an

abundant dinner was served, but the general took^ the

precaution of inviting the prior and two of the monks to

dine with them. The invitation was accepted ; the monks

sat down to table and ate and drank with their guests,

who after the repast thanked them for their hospitality.

Thereupon the prior, who had put a deadly poison in the

wine, rose and said: 'Gentlemen, if you have any affairs

^ trousers (sing. ). 2 took (trausl. : had).
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to settle in this world, [there] is no time to lose ; this is

our last meal—in an hour we shall know the secrets of the

other.

XVIII.

Two Anecdotes.

1. A peasant said to his son who had to conduct a

gentleman to the next village :
* When you go with that

gentleman you have to walk on his right side, just as if

you were leading an ox to the market.'

WHY DID IT NOT SAY SO?

2. Janaz of Kanicza was on a visit in Vienna. At
a birdseller's he took a fancy to a parrot which could

speak very distinctly. He payed for it 200 gulden and

ordered it to be sent to his friend Geza. Having returned

home, he met his friend :
' Halloa, Geza ! How do you

do?' 'How are you, my dear friend? Did you enjoy

your trip 1
' ' Very well, indeed. How is your parrot 1

'

'Oh, thanks for your kindness. It was a little tough.'

' What ! the parrot V * Of course, I had to roast it for

six hours.' 'You have roasted the parrot?' 'Of course

I have ' (2a, gett)i§). ' Geza, you are fearfully stupid

!

It was a learned parrot. It could even speak.' 'Well,

why did it not say so ?

'

Use the address „ 2)u."

XIX.

Sir Walter Scott's memory was most wonderful. While

he was a little boy at school, he could repeat whole cantos

of Ossian and of Spenser. When he grew older, he re-

peated a long poem, the title of which was mentioned in a
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society and which he had read in a periodical. Another

time, when the ' Ettrick Shepherd ' was trying to remem-

ber a ballad which he had written himself, Scott called

out to him :
' Take your pencil, and I will tell it to you,

word for word.' And so he did. What is most remark-

able is, that he never forgot what he had learnt so quickly

from reading or hearing. This circumstance became very

useful to him when he began to write books, and this may
explain partly the cause of the wonderful quickness with

which he wrote.

XX.

Composure.

Charles Xll., King of Sweden, was one day dictating a

letter to one of his secretaries, when a shell fell on the

house in which he was. It passed through the roof, shook

the house from garret to cellar, shattered the ceiling, and

burst on the other side of the wall, doing no harm to the

king. The noise was such that the pen fell from the hand

of the secretary. With his usual calmness and in (ntit) [a]

quiet voice the king asked :
' Why do you not write I

'

The poor secretary was so frightened by the noise of the

shell, and so surprised at the calmness of the king, that he

could only stammer these words :
' Sire, the shell

!

'

' What has that to do with the letter that I am dictating

to you % Go on !

'

Use ill this story the address ^^r and @ud^.

XXI.

One day when Eurydike was playing with some children

on the bank of the river, she trod upon a snake in the

long grass, and the snake bit her. And by and by she
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began to be very sick, and Eurydike knew that she must

die. So she told the children to go to Orpheus (for he

was far away) and say how sorry she was to leave him,

and that she loved him always very much ; and then she

put her head upon the soft grass, and fell asleep and died.

Sad indeed was Orpheus when the children came to tell

him that Eurydike was dead. He felt so wretched that

he never played upon his golden harp, and he never

opened his lips to sing ; and the beasts who used to listen

to him wondered why Orpheus sat all alone on the green

bank where Eurydike used to sit with him, and why it

was that he never played any more of his beautiful music.

XXII.

A gentleman, who was travelling through many coun-

tries solely for the purpose of visiting the asylums, came

to London and visited Bedlam. He there met many
of the inmates, and spoke with some of them. One of

them gave him very sensible answers to his inquiries. He
led the foreigner through the rooms and explained to him

the delusions (sing.) of all the other patients. The

gentleman was astonished, and asked him at length why
he was there. ' On account of a dispute,' was the mad-

man's answer. ' A dispute ? It must have been a strange

dispute.' 'Yes, the world said I was mad, and I said the

world was mad; but the world had the majority on its

side, and I was sent here.'

XXIII.

A Noble Youth.

Many years ago there lived, in a large town, a rich

merchant, who, when he died, left a great deal of money
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[behind him]. People knew that he had a son somewhere

;

but he was then gone away on his travels, and his features

and face were quite forgotten. In a short time three

young men made their appearance, each pretending to be

the true son and right heir. To decide the matter, the

judge ordered a portrait of the deceased merchant to be

brought, and said, * Whichever of you {(^\x6!i) can hit, with

an arrow, the mark which I have made on the breast of

the portrait, will be entitled to the estate.' The first one

shot at it, and then the other, without hitting the mark

;

till it came to the turn of the third, who threw down the

arrow, saying, 'No, I will never aim a blow, even in

appearance, at the breast of my father; I would rather

lose the whole estate.' ' Noble young man !

' exclaimed

the judge, 'you (^u) are the true son and right heir—the

others are only impostors ; for no son would try to pierce

the heart of his father, though it were only in a picture
!

'

XXIV.

Before the second of December, the leaders of the right

were fond of saying of Louis Bonaparte :
' He is an idiot

!

'

They were mistaken. Certainly there are places vacant

in his brain, but we can find in it several thoughts that are

connected and tolerably consecutive. It is a book from

which some few pages are torn out. He has a fixed idea

;

but a fixed idea is not idiocy. He knows what he wants,

and he gets it. In- spite of justice, of law, of reason, of

honesty, of humanity, no doubt—but he gets it. He is

not an idiot. He is a man of a time other than ours. He
seems absurd and crazy, because he is out of place. Trans-

fer him to the sixteenth century in Spain, and Philip the

Second will recognise him ; in England, and Henry the
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Eighth will smile upon him ; in Italy, and Caesar Borgia

will fly (trans. : hasten) to embrace him. Monsieur Louis

Bonaparte's great talent is silence.

XXV.

Samuel Johnson.

Samuel Johnson was born in the year 1709, at Lichfield,

where his father was a bookseller. At the age of nineteen,

after having been at several schools, he went to Oxford.

In his father's shop he had formed a habit of general

reading, and this habit he continued at college. At

Oxford he was known for his power of writing Latin, and

making jokes against the authorities. Unfortunately

poverty compelled him to leave the University before

having taken his degree, and he returned to Lichfield in

1736, where he founded a boarding-school, which, however,

Was unsuccessful. He therefore went to London in the

following year, accompanied by one of his pupils, David

Garrick, the celebrated actor. For (SSci^renb) the next

twenty-five years his life was one continuous struggle

against poverty. He wrote translations, corrected other

people's writings, wrote prefaces to them, and made him-

self generally useful. At last fortune smiled [on] him;

George ill., who had a great esteem for him, granted him

a pension of X300, which raised him above the necessity

of working so hard. He died in seventeen hundred and

eighty-four, and was buried in Westminster Abbey with

greater honours than were ever paid to any man of

literature.

XXVI.

The Frozen Nose.

It was a very cold day. In order to protect myself
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against the cold, I put on strong fur-boots, a big overcoat

and (put on) a fur-cap, leaving only my nose exposed to

the bitter cold. At first everything was all right. I was

even astonished at the little impression the cold made on

me, and I was rather glad of having so good a chance of

acclimatising myself. After a while I was surprised to

perceive that many passers-by looked at me in an anxious

manner, without however saying anything. Soon a

gentleman, who seemed to me more talkative than the

others, said to me: 'Nofs' ('Nofs' is the Russian word

for nose). But not understanding a single word of

Russian, I did not heed this monosyllable and continued

my way. Turning round the corner of a street, I met a

man who, although running very quickly, thought it

necessary to shout to me :
' Nofs, nofs !

' Having arrived

at a square, I noticed a peasant, who without saying a

word, picked up a handful of snow, and rushing towards

me, threw himself upon me, and began to rub my
face, especially my nose. Thinking this very bad fun,

I succeeded in pulling one of my hands out of my
pocket, and aimed a blow at him which knocked him

down. Unluckily or luckily for me two other peasants

passed by. Having looked at me for a moment, they

also threw themselves upon me and succeeded in getting

hold of my arms. They held them so firmly on my back,

that I could not defend myself. In the meantime my first

assailant had recovered from his blow, and picking up

another handful of snow recommenced his annoying oper-

ation. Believing that it was their intention to suffocate

me, and not being able to use my fists, I could but shout

for help. An officer came and asked me in French why
I tried to prevent these fellows from rubbing my face,

which, of course, made me still more enraged.
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XXVII.

The Frozen Nose {continued),

*What, sir,' cried I, with an immense effort freeing

myself from my three men, who, to my great surprise,

went away in a most tranquil manner without being

stopped by the officer, 'do you really think that it is

pleasant, if three fellows begin to rub your nose 1
'

'But, sir, they have rendered you an enormous service.'

' How (is) that 1
'

' Without any doubt, sir, you had a

frozen nose.' ' Dear me !
' cried I, putting my hand on

this menaced part. 'Sir,' said another passer-by to the

officer, 'your nose begins to freeze.' 'Thank you, sir,'

said the officer, as if he had been told the most natural

thing in the world. Stooping down, he picked up a hand-

ful of snow, and rendered himself the same service for

which I had so badly rewarded my poor friend. 'Then,

sir, without that man '
' You would not have a

nose,' answered the officer, rubbing his. 'Now, pardon

me,' and off I rushed after the peasant, who, thinking that

I wished to renew my attack, ran away as quickly as he

could. Fear is naturally quicker than thankfulness, and I

should not have been able to catch up with him, had he

not been stopped by some people who took him for a thief.

Arriving, I saw him explaining to the people that he was

guilty of no other crime but too much philanthropy.

Ten roubles which I gave him squared up matters. He
kissed my hands, and one of the men standing around us

gave me the good advice to pay in future more attention

to my nose. This was useless, for during the rest of my
stay in St. Petersburg I never lost sight of it.
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XXVIII.

It is now almost five weeks since I left Dijon, one of

the gayest and most agreeable little towns of France, for

Lyons, its reverse in all these particulars. It is the second

in the kingdom, in size and rank; its streets are un-

commonly narrow and nasty, its houses immensely high

and large—that, for instance, where we are lodged has

twenty-five rooms on a floor—it swarms with inhabitants

like Paris itself, but chiefly a mercantile people, too much

given up to commerce to think of their own, much less

of a stranger's, diversions. We have no acquaintance in

the town but such English as happen to be passing through

here on their way to Italy.

XXIX.

It was already night when the stranger reached the

Mannheim gate, and drove down the long Hauptstrasse so

slowly that it seemed to him endless. The shops were

lighted on each side of the street, and he saw faces at the

windows here and there, and figures passing in the lamp-

light, visible for a moment, and then swallowed up in the

darkness. The thoughts that filled his mind were strange,

as are always the thoughts of a traveller who enters for

the first time a strange city. This little world had been

going on for (felt) centuries before he came, and would be

going on for centuries (3a^rf)Unberte lattg) after he was

gone (trans. : after he had left it). Of all the thousands

who inhabited it he knew nothing ; and what knew they,

or thought they, of the stranger who, in that close post-

chaise, weary with travel and chilled by the evening wind,

was slowly rolling over the paved street ? But, at the
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farther end of the city, near the Castle and the Carls-

Thor, one warm heart was waiting to receive him; and

this was the German heart of his friend, the Baron of

Hohenfels, with whom he was to pass the winter at

Heidelberg. No sooner had the carriage stopped at the

iron gate, and the postillion blown his horn to announce

the arrival, than the Baron was seen among the servants

at the door.

XXX.

Had my schoolmaster continued a single man, my stay

under his care might have been prolonged to my advan-

tage ; but unfortunately, both (fott)ol)t) for him and for me,

he procured a helpmate, and her peculiarly unfortunate

disposition was the means of corrupting those morals over

which it was her duty to have watched with the most

assiduous care (©orgfalt, /.). She never supposed us

capable of telling the truth, so we very naturally never

gave ourselves the trouble to cultivate a useless virtue,

and seldom resorted to it unless it answered our purpose

better than a lie. This propensity of Mrs. H. con-

verted our candour and honesty into deceit and fraud.

Never believed, we cared little about the accuracy of our

assertions ; half-starved through her meanness and parsi-

mony, we were little scrupulous as to (in SBetreff) the ways

and means, provided we could satisfy our hunger; and

thus we soon became as great adepts in the elegant accom-

plishments of lying and thieving under her tuition, as [we

did] in Greek and Latin under that of her husband.

XXXI.

Elizabeth, hearing that King Philip of Spain was

making great preparations for the purpose of invading
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Protestant England with an army and subjecting it to the

power of the Pope, sent Admiral Drake to the port of

Cadiz, where he burnt one hundred ships. This great loss

obliged the Spaniards to put off the invasion for a year
;

but it was none the less formidable for that, amounting to

one hundred and thirty ships, nineteen thousand soldiers,

and eight thousand great guns. England was not idle

in making ready to resist this great force. All the men
between sixteen years and sixty were trained to fight.

The national fleet [of ships] (in number only thirty-four at

first) was enlarged by private ships, fitted out by noble-

men. The City of London furnished double the number

of ships and men that it was required to provide ; and if

ever the national spirit of England was stirred up, it was

stirred up through the country then to resist the Spaniards.

Some of the Queen's advisers wanted her to seize the

principal English Catholics, and to put them to death;

but the Queen, who used to say that she would not believe

any wrong of her subjects which a parent would not

believe of her own children, would not follow this advice.

XXXII.

Your letter gave me real pleasure, mingled with no

small astonishment. Mary had previously informed me of

your departure for London, and I had not ventured to

calculate on any letter from you while surrounded by the

splendours and novelties of that great city. Judging

from human nature, I thought that a little country-girl,

for the first time in a situation so well calculated (geeignet)

to excite curiosity, would lose all remembrance, for a time

(eine ^zxi lang) at least, of distant and familiar objects, and

would give herself up to those scenes which were then
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presented to her view. Your kind, interesting, and most

(fe{)r) welcome letter showed me, however, that I had been

mistaken in these suppositions. I was greatly (Diel)

amused by the tone of nonchalance which you assumed

while speaking of London and its wonders. Did you not

feel awed while gazing at St. Paul's and Westminster

Abbey % Had you no feeling of interest when, in St.

James's, you saw the Palace where so many of England's

kings have held their Court 1 You should not be too

much afraid of appearing country-bred ; the magnificence

of London has drawn exclamations of astonishment from

travelled men, experienced in the world, its beauties and

wonders. Have you yet seen anything of the great

personages whom the sitting of Parliament (bie 2^agung

be§ ^artament§) now detains in London—the Duke of

Wellington, Sir Robert Peel, Earl Grey %

Use the 2nd Person Singular.

XXXIII.

Yorck said that he came among them, as Governor-

General of the province and a faithful subject of the king,

to appeal to their loyalty and devotion to (fiir) king

and country, and to call upon them to support to the

utmost of their ability his proposals for the arming of the

country and the reinforcement of the army. He could

not state his plans and proposals in detail to so large an

assembly ; he desired that a committee should be appointed

to consider them, comment on them, and then lay them

before the Estates. ' I hope,' he concluded, ' to beat the

French wherever I meet them, and if we are too much out-

numbered, I am sure we shall know how to die, with

honour.' Loud applause, and cries of ' Long live Yorck,'
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followed him as he turned to leave the room. He stopped

and commanded silence, then said, ' Enough ! the field of

battle must decide
'

; and departed.

XXXIV.

Pitt.

The temper of Pitt harmonised admirably with the

temper of the commercial England which rallied round

him, with its energy, its self-confidence, its pride, its

patriotism, its honesty, its moral earnestness. The mer-

chant and the trader were drawn by a natural attraction

to the one statesman of their time whose aims were un-

selfish, whose hands were clean, whose life was pure and

full of tender affection for wife and child. But there was

a far deeper ground for their enthusiastic reverence, and

for the reverence which his country has borne to (fiir) Pitt

ever since. He loved England with an intense and per-

sonal love. He believed in her power, her glory, her

virtue, till England learned to believe in herself. England's

dangers lifted him high above all thoughts of self or party-

spirit. 'Be one people,' he cried, to the factions who rose

to bring about his fall (um jeiuen %aVi IierBetgufii^ren),

'forget everything but (nitr nid^t) the state. I set you the

example.' His glowing patriotism was the real spell by

which he held (bannte) England. Even the faults which

chequered his character (hjeld^e feiitem (J^arafter untermifd^t

njaren), told (t^aten i^re SSirfung) for him with (bei) the

middle-classes. Pitt was essentially an actor, dramatic in

the cabinet, in the House, in his very office (ja, fetbft in

feinem SSureau). His letters to his family, genuine as his

love for them was, are stilted and unnatural in tone. It

was easy for the wits of his day (time) to jest at his
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affectation, his pompous gait, the dramatic appearance

which he made on great debates with his limbs swathed

in flannel and his crutch by his side. Early in life (3lm

§lnfang feincr Saufbal^n) Walpole sneered at him for bringing

into the House of Commons ' the gestures and emotions of

the stage.' But the classes to whom Pitt appealed were

classes not easily offended by faults of taste, and saw

nothing to laugh at in the statesman who was borne into

the lobby amidst the tortures of the gout, or carried into

the House of Lords to breathe his last in a protest against

national dishonour.

XXXV.

Paint me, then, a room seventeen feet by twelve ((ieb»

3ef)n gug lang unb gtuolf gu§ breit), and not more than

seven and a half (feet) high. This, reader (lieber Scfer), is

somewhat ambitiously styled in my family the drawing-

room; but, being compelled 'a double debt to pay,' it is

also, and more justly, termed the library ; for it happens

that books are the only property in which I am richer

than my neighbours. Of these I have about five thousand,

collected gradually since my eighteenth year. Therefore,

painter, put as many books as you can in this room.

Furthermore, paint me a good fire; and furniture plain

and modest. And near the fire paint me a tea-table, and

(as it is clear that no creature can come to see one on such

a stormy night) place only two cups and saucers on the

tea-tray; and, if you know how to paint such a thing,

symbolically or otherwise, paint me an eternal tea-pot, for

I usually drink tea from eight o'clock at night till four

o'clock in the morning (morgen§).

Use 2nd Person +Singular.
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XXXVI.

The Best Economy.

Those who save time, save best. He who does not

properly divide his time and use it with intelligence will

lose in the struggle for comfort and prosperity. He who

gets up earlier than others gains time and health. To

rise one hour earlier than usual every day, means to have

gained fifteen days and fifteen hours a year. If these are

working-days, then we shall have a great advantage over

the lie-a-bed. The merchant must put out far more goods

in a year, than twenty years ago, if he wishes to make the

same [profit]. The peasant must cultivate his fields better,

if he wishes to exist. The father of a family must

work and save more, if he wishes to get on. This can

only be done by a wise division of time, great assiduity,

and restraint in pleasure. Om et labora and first business

and then pleasure, let these two be your maxims, my
friend.

XXXVII.

The Ox and the Lion,

Once upon a time (eittmal), a number of cattle came out

of the desert to settle in the broad meadows by a river.

They were poor and wretched, and they found it a pleasant

exchange, except for a number of lions, who lived in the

mountains near, and who, in consideration of permitting

the cattle to remain, claimed a right to eat as many as

they wanted among them. The cattle submitted, partly

because they were too weak to help it, partly because the

lions said it was the will of Jupiter, and the cattle believed

them. And so they went on for many ages, till at last,

from better feeding, the cattle grew larger and stronger,
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and multiplied into great numbers ; and at the same time,

from other causes, the lions had become fewer, smaller,

and meaner-looking (unb jal^en ormfeltger avi^) than they

had been (friii)er) ; and except in their own opinion of

themselves, and in their appetites (sing.), which were

more voracious than ever, there was nothing of the old

lion left in them. One day a large ox was quietly grazing,

when one of these lions came up, and desired the ox to lie

down, for he wanted to eat him. The ox raised his head,

and gravely protested ; the lion growled ; the ox was mild

yet firm. The lion insist«d upon his legal rights, and they

agreed to refer the matter to the judge.

XXXVIII.

The Ox and the Lion {continued).

When they came into court, the lion accused the ox of

having broken the laws of the beasts : the lion was king,

and the others were bound to obey. Usage was clearly

on the lion's side. Then the judge called on the ox to

defend himself. The ox said that he did not consider

himself of much importance, but, such as he was, he was

very happy, and gave Jupiter thanks. Now, if the lion

could show that the existence of lions was of more impor-

tance than that of oxen in the eyes of Jupiter, he had

nothing more to say, he was ready to sacrifice himself.

But this lion had already eaten a thousand oxen. Lions'

appetites (sing.) were so large, that he was forced to ask

whether they were really worth what was done for them.

He was ready to own that lions had always eaten oxen,

but lions when they first came to the meadow were a

different sort of creature; and they themselves had im-

proved since that time. Judging by appearances he him-
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self was quite as good a beast as the lion. Then the lion

put on a grand face and tried to roar ; but when he opened

his mouth he disclosed a jaw so scantily furnished that the

judge laughed, and told the ox it was his own fault, if he

let himself be eaten by such a beast as that.

XXXIX.

What do we, as a nation, care about books 1 How
much do you think we spend on our libraries, public or

private, as compared with what we spend on our horses ?

If a man spends much on his library, you call him a biblio-

maniac ; but you never call anyone a horse^maniac, though

men ruin themselves every day through their horses, and

you. do not hear of people ruining themselves through

their books. Or to go lower still (Unt nocf) tiefer in bie

^Cl6)Z etn^ubringen), how much do you think the contents

of the bookshelves of the United Kingdom, public and

private, would fetch, as (trenn) compared (tiergtidEjen) with

the contents of its wine-cellars 1 What position would

its expenditure on literature take, as compared with (int

SSergletd^ §u) its expenditure on luxurious eating (feitie

©petfeti) 1 We talk of food for the mind, as of food for

the body. Now a good book contains such food inex-

haustibly ; it is a provision for life, and for the best part

of us
;
yet how long most people would look at the best

book before they would give the price of a large turbot

for it. Though there have been men who have pinched

their stomachs and bared their backs to buy a book, whose

libraries were cheaper to them, I think, in the end, than

most men's dinners. There are few of us who are put to

such a trial, and more the pity; for, indeed, a precious

thing is all the more precious to us, if it has been won by

work or economy.
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XL.

A False Prophet,

At the end of last century there lived a man in France

with remarkable endowments (sing.), a fine wit, a splendid

power of describing, and great rhetoric. He, however,

had a strong aversion to the Word of God, for which he

had but contempt and scorn. This man was Voltaire.

His aversion to the mysteries of our Christian faith he

once expressed thus :
* If there should happen a wonder

here in Paris before my (very) eyes, I would not believe

it.' He spent his last years in Fern^y Castle, near Geneva.

The whole splendour of the lake and the Alps lay spread

out before him. But Him who is the master of everything

beautiful and sublime, he did not find. He believed

that the time would come soon, when nobody would ask

for a Bible. 'In a hundred years,' he prophesied, 'the

Bible will be an unknown book, only to be found in

museums, as a witness of human folly.' And what has

become of his prophecy 1 The house still stands in which

Voltaire lived : but to-day there is in it a branch of the

English Bible Association which sends the holy book into

all parts of the world. In spite of his aversion to the

Christian faith, Voltaire admitted that religion was an

absolute necessity for the maintenance of human society.

'Philosophise,' said he, 'as much as you like about the

form of religion ; if you wish to govern even only a

borough, it must have religion.'

XLI.

It is one of the first things to be said about Macaulay,

that he was in exact accord with the common average
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sentiment of his day (3eit) on every subject on which he

spoke. His superiority was not of that highest kind which

leads a man to march in thought on the outside margin of

the crowd, watching them, hoping for them, but apart.

Macaulay was one of the middle-class crowd in his heart,

and only rose above it by splendid attainments and extra-

ordinary gifts of expression. He had none of that

ambition which inflames some hardy men to enliven the

minds of their neighbours with new beliefs and new
passions. Macaulay owes his ascendency to literary pomp,

not to fecundity of spirit.

XLII.

I am fully persuaded that one of the best springs of

generous and worthy actions is the having generous and

worthy thoughts of ourselves. Whoever has a mean

opinion of the dignity of his nature will act in no higher

rank than he has allotted himself in his own estimation.

If he considers, his being as circumscribed by the uncertain

term of a few years, his designs will be contracted into

the same narrow span he imagines is to bound his exist-

ence. How can he exalt his thoughts to anything great

and noble who only believes that, after a short turn on

the stage of this world, he is to sink into oblivion, and to

lose his consciousness for ever (auf ettJtg) ? For this reason

I am of opinion that so useful and elevated a contempla-

tion as that of the soul's immortality cannot be resumed

too often (oft gettug). There is no better exercise for the

human mind than to be frequently reviewing its own great

privileges and endowments, nor a more effectual means

to awaken in us an ambition raised above low objects and

pursuits than to consider ourselves as heirs of eternity.

c
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XLIII.

Posterity.

There are many persons in the -world, and there may be

some in this house, though I should be sorry to think so,

who are not unwilling to ask themselves :
' Why sacrifice

anything for posterity % What has posterity done for us ?'

They think that posterity has done nothing for them ; but

that is a great mistake. Whatever has been done for

mankind by the idea of posterity, by philanthropic concern

for posterity, by a conscientious sense of duty to posterity,

by the less pure and still noble ambition of being honoured

by posterity—all this we owe to posterity, and all this it

is our duty to repay. All the great deeds of the founders

of nations, and of their great reformers ; all that has been

done for us by the authors of our laws and institutions ;

all that schools and universities have handed down ; all

we owe to the great masters of human thought— all this

has been done for us because those who have gone before

us have had regard for (regarded) posterity.

XLIV.

Philip II. 's Visit to England.

The news of Philip's landing was received in London

with great joy. Guns were fired, bells were rung, proces-

sions were made to the churches, tables were placed in the

squares laden with good cheer, and wine and beer flowed

like water for all comers. In short, the city gave itself

up to a general jubilee, as if it were celebrating some

victorious monarch returning to his dominions, and not

the man whose name had so lately been the object of such

general execration. Mary gave instant orders (sing.) that
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the nobles of her court should hold themselves in readiness

to accompany her to Winchester, where she was to receive

the prince. During the few days that Philip stayed at

Southampton, he rode constantly abroad, and showed

himself frequently to the people. The information he

had received before his voyage of the state of public feeling

(transl. : opinion), had suggested to him some natural

fear for his safety. He seems to have resolved, from the

first, to adopt such a condescending demeanour as would

disarm the jealousy of the English, and, if possible, gain

their good will. In this he appears to have been very

successful, although some of the aristocracy were offended

at his neglecting to raise his cap to them.

XLV.

Nero.

Nero began to shun all private interviews with his

mother : whenever she withdrew to her gardens or her

villa at Tusculum, or to the neighbourhood of Antium, he

would commend her for seeking retirement. At last,

feeling her existence a heavy burden to him, wherever

she might be, he resolved to put her to death, his only

deliberation being whether he should get rid of her by

poison, by the dagger, or by some other violent medns.

His first resolve was to take her off by poison. But, if

poison should be given to her at* the Emperor's table, it

could not be imputed to accident, for Britannicus had

already perished by the same means ; to tamper with the

attendants of Agrippina appeared hazardous, for her

experience in crime had made her vigilant against

treachery, and she had fortified herself against poisons

by the habit of taking antidotes. If the dagger were
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employed, nobody could suggest how the murder should

be concealed ; and Nero feared that, whoever was selected

to commit so great a crime, he might refuse to obey the

Emperor's commands.

Anicetus, a freedman, offered the resources of his inven-

tion. He was the commander of the fleet at Misenum,

had been engaged in the education of Nero, and he and

Agrippina hated one another. He told Nero that a

vessel might be so constructed that part of it could be

detached when the vessel was afloat, and Agrippina

thrown into the water before she M^as aware of it ; that

nothing gave so many chances of accident as the sea ; and

if Agrippina should perish in the wreck, who could be so

unreasonable as to impute to crime what was the fault of

the winds and the waves ? that when Agrippina was dead,

the Emperor could build a temple and erect altars to her

memory, and make other demonstrations of filial affection.

The device was approved, and it was favoured by the

time; for Agrippina was in the habit of attending the

festivals of the Quinquatrus at Baiae.

XLVI.

Mind Your Own Business.

A well-known author once received a letter from a peer

with whom he was slightly acquainted, asking him whether

he was the author of a certain article. He replied that he

never made communications of that kind, except to inti-

mate friends, selected by himself for the purpose when he

saw fit. His refusal to answer, however, pointed him out

as the author. But a case might occur in which the

revelation of the authorship might involve a friend in

some serious difficulties. In any such case, he might
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have answered something in this style :
' I have received

a letter purporting to be from your lordship, but the

matter of it induces me to suspect that it is a forgery.

The writer asks whether I am the author of a certain

article. It is a sort of question which no one has a right

to ask ; and I think, therefore, that everyone is bound to

discourage such inquiries by answering them—whether

one is or is not the author—with a rebuke for asking

impertinent questions about private affairs. I say

"private," because if an article be libellous or seditious,

the law is open, and anyone may proceed against the

publisher, and compel him either to give up the author, or

to bear the penalty. If, again (bagegen), it contains false

statements, these, coming from an anonymous pen, may be

simply contradicted. And if the arguments be wrong,

the best course is to refute them ; but who WTote it, is a

question of idle or of mischievous curiosity, as it relates to

the private concerns of an individual. If I were to ask

your lordship, "Do you spend your income, or do you lay

by ? Do you and your lady ever have an altercation %
"

—if I were to ask you such questions, your lordship's

answer would probably be to desire the footman to show

me out.'

XLVII.

I cannot mention Howard the Philanthropist without

remarking that his labours and writings have done much
to open the eyes and hearts of all mankind. He has

visited all Europe—not to survey the sumptuousness of

palaces or of temples ; not to make accurate measurements

of the remains of ancient grandeur, nor to collect the curi-

osities of modern art; nor to collect medals, or collate manu-

scripts, but to dive into the depths of dungeons, to plunge
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into the infection of hospitals, to survey the mansions of

sorrow and pain; to take the gauge and dimensions of

misery, depression, and contempt ; to remember the for-

gotten, to attend to the neglected, to visit the forsaken,

and compare the distresses (sing.) of all men in all

countries. His plan was original. It was a voyage of

discovery; a circumnavigation of charity. Already, the

benefit of his labour is felt more or less in every

country.

XLVIII.

The Art of Printing,

The invention of the art of printing was in itself a

reformation, and its benefits were chiefly felt by the great

masses of the people. The clergy possessed their libraries,

where they might read and study. The castles contained

collections of manuscripts, illuminated with the most

exquisite taste ; while the citizen, the poor layman,

though he might be able to read and to write, was debarred

from the use of books, and had to satisfy his literary

tastes (sing.) with the sermons of travelling monks, or the

songs of blind beggars and pedlars. The art of printing

admitted that large class to the same privileges which had

hitherto been enjoyed almost exclusively by the clergy

and nobility; it placed in the hands of the third estate

arms more powerful than the words of the knights, and

the thunderbolts of the priests : it was a revolution in the

history of literature more eventful than any in the history

of mankind. Poets and philosophers addressed themselves

no longer to emperors, noblemen, and knights, but to the

people, and especially to the middle classes in which

henceforth the chief strength of the nation lay.
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XLIX.

Frederick II. King of Prussia.

Considered as an administrator, Frederick ii. had un-

doubtedly many titles to praise. Order was strictly main-

tained in his dominions. Property was secure. A great

liberty of speaking and writing was allowed. Confident

in the irresistible strength derived from a great army, the

king looked down on malcontents and libellers with a

wise disdain ; and gave little encouragement to spies and

informers. When he was told of the disaffection of one of

his subjects, he merely asked :
' How many thousand men

does he bring into the field 1
' He once saw a crowd

staring at something on a wall. He rode up and found

that the object of curiosity was a scurrilous placard against

himself. The placard had been posted up so high that it

was not easy to read it. Frederick ordered his attendants

to take it down and put it lower. 'My people and I,'

he said, 'have come to an agreement which satisfies us

both : they are to say what they please, and I am to do

what I please.' No person would have dared to publish,

in London, satires on George the Second, approaching to

the atrocity of those satires on Frederick, which the book-

sellers at Berlin sold with impunity. One bookseller sent

to the palace a copy of the most stinging lampoon that

perhaps Avas ever written in the world, the Memoirs of

Voltaire, published by Beaumarchais, and asked for His

Majesty's orders. 'Do not advertise it in an offensive

manner,' said the King, 'but sell it by all means. I hope

it will pay you well.' Even among statesmen accustomed

to the licence of a free press, such steadfastness of mind

as this is not very common.
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Thackeray's Visit to Goethe.

Of course, I remember very well the perturbation of

spirit with which, as a lad of nineteen, I received the long

expected intimation that Goethe would see me. This

notable audience took place in a little antechamber of his

private apartments, covered all round with antique casts

and bas-reliefs. He was habited in a long grey coat, with

a white neck-cloth, and (had) a red ribbon in his button-

hole. He kept his hands behind his back, just as in

Rauch's statuette. His complexion was very bright, clear,

and rosy; his eyes extraordinarily dark, piercing, and

brilliant. I fancied Goethe must have been still more

handsome as an old man, than even in the days of his

youth. His voice was very rich and sweet. He asked me
questions about myself, which I answered as well as I

could. Though his sun was setting (Obgteid^ fetn ©tern im

@in!en Begriffen Xoax) the sky round about was clear and

bright, and that little Weimar illuminated by it. In

every one of those kind 'salons' the talk was still of

arts and letters. The theatre, though possessing no very

extraordinary actors, was still conducted with a noble in-

telligence and order. The actors read books, and were

men of letters and gentlemen, holding a not unkind rela-

tionship with the * Adel.' At court the conversation was

exceedingly friendly, simple and polished. The Grand

Duchess, a lady of very remarkable endowments, would

kindly borrow our books from us, lend us her own, and

graciously talk to us young men about our literary tastes

(sing.) and pursuits. In the respect paid by this Court

to the patriarch of letters there was something ennobling,

I think, alike to the subject and sovereign.
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1. How much does it come to ? SSie l)te( rnadft e§?

2. That is no laughing matter. 2)a tft m(i)t§ ju la^en.

3. You are very much mis- ®ic irren fid^ geioaltig.

taken.

4. This man is in the prime of 2)iefcr Wlann ]Wi)t in ben beften

life. ^a^ren.

/). That is far-fetched. 2)o§ ift bei ben §aavcn I}crbeigeso-

gen.

6. I have several places to call ^ti) f)ahc cintgc @ange ju modjen.

at.

7. That is not in my line. S)o§ tft mein ^a(S) nid^t.

8. What he says is all stuff and SSaS er fogt tft tanter bummcS 3^W9-

nonsense.

9. The ravages of time have 3)er 3'^'^" ^^^ 3^it ^^^ '^i'^K ^nxq

destroyed this old castle. jerftort.

10. You cannot deceive me. ®ie fonnen ntir fetn X fiir ein U
mod^en.

11. Mr. Chairman, I request your §crr ^rciftbent ! ^d} mod^tc fte um§
permission to speak. SSort bitten!

12. That means to talk to deaf Sa§ l^et^t in ben Stnb reben.

ears.

13. All his fine schemes ended Sltt fetne fd^onen ^(cine irnrben ju

in smoke. SSaffer.

14. Well, my dear Sir, I shall 9tun benn, ntein tieber §err, id^

give you a piece of my ttjerbe ^^nen bie So^r()eitfagen;

mind. or i^ hJerbe ^^nen ben .^opf

itjafd^en.

15. Ill-gotten wealth never Unred^t (But gebeil^t nid^t.

thrives.

IG. I expect an answer by return ^d^ eriuarte untge^enb Slnttoort.

of post.

17. You take a weight from my ©te nel^men mix einen <Stetn bom
heart. ^erjen.

35
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18. I do not know which way to

turn.

19. Now, theyhave been brought
to a standstill.

20. The thief decamped as

quickly as he could.

21. Do not carry things to ex-

tremes.

22. In for a penny, in for

pound.

23. The story is an invention

from beginning to end.

24. It is all very nice, what you

tell me ; however there is

a but in the case.

25. What on earth am I to do

now

!

26. Mind your own business.

27. I am terribly afraid.

28. It does not matter.

29. Why do you not listen

reason ?

30. Please, don't be personal.

31. He must grin and bear it.

32. That is too bad !

33. A pretty kettle of fish.

34. They are fighting for a

shadow.

35. The boy knows the poem by

heart.

36. That beats everything.

37. Do not bother me ; you see,

I am pressed for time.

38. There we have got it, the

tables are turned.

39. He is always talking at ran-

dom, and is making fear-

ful blunders.

^d^ h)ct^ nid^t, tuo ntir ber ,^opf

fte^t.

S)a fter}cn fie um, niic bic Dd^fen

am 33erge.

^cr 2)teb mad^tc ftd& fd^Ieunigft au3

bent ©taube.

Sreiben ©ie e§ nid^t auf W ©piljc.

a 5Ber 91. fogt, mu^ aud^ 33. fagcn.

S)ic ©efd^id^te ift bon 9( bi§ 3 er^

funben.

e§ ift \a atle§ gans l^iibfd^, VuaS eic

ntir ba fagen, bic <Sadf)e \)(xi jebod^

ein 5lber.

5Bag in atler SSett foU ift je^t an»

fangen.

2)a§ gefjt ®ie nid^t§ att.

W\i ift angft unb bange.

®§ fommt nidf)t baraitf an.

SSorunt iuoUen ®ie nid^t SScmunft

annelinten ?

^d^ berbitte mir allc Hnsiiglic^-

!eiten.

er mu^ itt bctt foucrn Slpfct

bei^en.

3)a§ fd^Iagt bent ^a^ ben 33obcit

au§!

S)a§ ift cine fd^onc ^Befd^crnng.

<Sie ftrciten fid^ unt beg ^aifcr§

33art.

3)er ^nabe fann ba§ ®cbtd^t ouS-

ivcnbig.

S)a l^ort bod^ aHc!§ auf

!

8toren ©tc mirf) nid&t, ©ie fel&cn \a,

\x>k fc^r c§ mir auf ben 9JagcIn

brcnnt.

fTa tjnbcu luir bic Wefrf)id^tc, ba§

Slatt I)nt fid^ gciucnbet.

©r fd^iualjt immcr iu§ 33Inue Oinciu

wnb frf)icfn unneljcure iBoctc.

to
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40. Do not be angry with me
because I told you the

truth in plain English

;

but you know that I do

not mince matters.

41. You may be sure that I shall

cut down his allowa,nce ;

then perhaps he will learn

to cut his coat according

to his cloth.

42. I cannot stand that fellow,

he is a thorn in my side.

43. For heaven's sake, I hope

you are not on friendly

terms with him, for he is

up to every trick, and has

often deceived me.

44. Many thanks for your good

hint ; I shall keep a strict

eye on him.

45. First come, first served.

46. I was thunderstruck on hear-

ing this story.

47. Better late than never.

48. He was doing a good busi-

ness, but as soon as he got

into difficulties he threw

up the game.

49. There 's neither rhyme nor

reason in it.

50. The poor dog was howling

so much that it went
through and through me.

51. He is a funny chap ; he sees

everything in a rosy light.

52. Let him do what he pleases,

it will not affect me
much.

53. He stands no nonsense.

54. He is a good-for-nothing.

©eien ®ie nid^t bbfc auf mtd^, tr>ei(

t(^ ^f)nen einmat auf gut 3)eutf(^

bie Sal^r^eit fagtc; aber '^xt

hjiffen \% ba^ \^ fetn S3tatt bor

ben aJiunb ue^me.

©ie fonnen fic^ barouf berfaffen,

'^fx'^ \^ il^m ben S3rotforB p^cr
l^angen iuerbe, er n^irb bann biel-

teid^t lernen, fid^ nad^ ber 2)erfe

%\\ ftrccfen.

^^ fonn ben .tert nic^t leibcn (an§^

fte^en), er tft nttr ein S^iorn tm
5tnge.

Um be§ §tmntet§ n^iUcn, ic^ I)offe

bod^ ntd^t, 'ti^'^ ©ie nt'tt i^nt auf

gutem gu^e fte^cn; benn cr iff

niit alien §unben ge^e^t unb Ijal

mid^ oft l^interS Sid^t gefiifjrt.

§cr5tic§en S^anf fiir ;3:-^rcn gutcn

SSinf; id^ loerbe i^nt ein ibenig

auf bie 3^{nger fe^en.

Ser 5uerft fommt, ntar^It juerft.

^d^ \Q<xx \\i\t au§ ben SBoIfen gc*

fallen, at§ id^ bicfe ©efd^td^te

prtc.

93effer fpcit aB nie.

©r ntad^te gute (Sefd^ofte, fobolb at§

er jebod^ in ©d^itjierigfettcn gertet,

Juarf er bie ^^linte in§ ^orn.

2)a§ '^(x's^i inie bie ^anft anf§ Singe.

%ix arme ^nnb ^euttc fo fcf}r,

baf e§ mir bnrd^ 2[Rarf unb iBcin

ging.

©r ift ein fonberfiarer ^GXiy^ tf)m

pngt ber ^intmet bolter @e{gen.

Sa§' i^n madden, ix)a0 er inttt, bar=

iiba- tuerbe td^ mir Jeine grauen

§aare luad^fen laffen.

%x 1:)^i §aare auf ben 3a^nen.

®§ ift fein guteS §oar on i^m.
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55. Nobody cares a straw about

it.

56. He always speaks to the

purpose.

57. He treated his wife with

great tenderness,

58. He does not do anything.

59. They are quick at their

work.

60. He went scot-free.

61. I should not like to be in

his shoes.

62. The cat ate the whole mouse.

G3. It is enough to drive one

mad.

64. I was quite stupefied.

65. I have a bone to pick with

you.

66. That man was rich, but is

now reduced to misery.

67. That will answer no pur-

pose.

68. There 's the rub !

69. He is known everywhere.

70. You must not weave every-

thing on the same loom.

71. Never beat about the bush.

72. What is bred in the bone

will out in the flesh.

73. I don't like to buy a pig in

a poke.

74. That is killing two birds

with one stone.

75. I was in a fix.

76. That is not to be done in a

hurry.

77. He runs full tilt at every-

thing.

78. That boy gets beyond my
control.

^ein §a]^n Irci^t banad^.

S3a§ er fagt ^at .§anb unb ^-uf;.

©r trug feine %x(xvi auf ben ^cinbcn.

Gr tegt bic .^cinbc in ben ®d^o§,

2)ic Slrbcit geljt i^nen bon bcr .§anb.

Gr fam mit f)cttcr ^aut babon.

^6) mod^tc nid^t in fctncr %a\\i

ftecfen.

2)ie ^a^c frap bie SpfJouS mii §aut

unb §aar.

®§ ift nm a\x§> ber ^ant ju fal^ren.

SJZir bergtng §orcn unb Se^en.

^d) I)abe nod^ ein ^iifjudtjen mit

^\)Xizn su pfliidten,

^ener 9J?onn loar reid^; er ift jc-

bod^ fefjr auf ben §unb gcfommcn.

3)omit (odtt inon fciuen §unb i3om

Dfen,

2)a tiegt bcr §unb begraben

!

©r ift befannt n)te ein bunter §unb.

®ie ntiin'en ntd^t attc§ fiber etnen

^antnt fd^crcn.

@e^e nid^t lute bie -Katje um taw

l^ci^en SBrei lucrum.

2)ie -iJo^e rcijlt bo§ 9J?oufen nid^t,

^d^ faufe nid^t gern cine f^a\^z im

0odfe.

3)a§ :^ei|?t shjct ^^ticgen ntit ctncr

^fappe totcn.

^6) tuar in ber ,^femme,

2)te Sad^e liifjt fid^ nid^t iiber^ ^nte

bred^cn.

®r rennt nitt bcm -Vfopf burrf) bie

Sanb.

:3:cr ^ungc iudil^ft mix fiber 'atn

^opf.
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79. What is it? Heads or tails?

80. I have no inclination for it.

81. I shall bring him to reason.

82. It weighs on my mind.

8.3. He is very stupid.

84. He turned as white as a

sheet.

85. Take your time.

86. All things come to those

\\4io wait.

87. Time brings wisdom.

88. Time is everything.

89. Time hangs heavy on my
hands.

90. Time is money.
91. I am at my wits' end.

92. Schiller was born on the

10th of November 1759.

93. Now I begin to see it.

94. I could tell a tale about it.

95. It is always the old story.

96. That was the end of the

affair.

97. What is up ? Something

must have happened.

98. Courage, go on !

99. There is not much in him.

100. We could not get rid of

them.

101. He turned him out of

doors.

102. The thief found that the

coast was not clear.

103. The story is not true.

104. They blew up the ship.

105. I do not intend to act

shabbily.

106. He goes too far.

107. It is not worth while.

aSaSfoEe^fcitt? ^opf obcrerf)rift?

mXx fte^t bcr ,^opf ntc^t banac^.

3)cm lucrbc id^ cinmal ben ,^opf

Sured^t fe^en.

©§ gcl)t mil* im ^opfc Tjcrum.

©r l^at ein 8rett bor bent <Kopf.

(£r luurbc fretbcluct§.

i^affcn ©ie ftd^ '^zxt

a)Ztt ber 3ctt )3fliicft man SRofcn.

^onttttt 3eit, fommt 9iot.

3ctt gelDonttett, allcS gctuonnen.

2Jtir lutrb btc 3cit tang.

3ett ift @ctb.

§tcr ge^t mcin Satcin jn ®nbc.

©d^iacr erblicfte am 10. 5^obcmbcr

1759 "^^^ Sici^tbcr SBctt.

9f?nn ge^t mir cin 2trf)t auf.

^ft iucif cin Stcb baDon sn fingen.

©§ ift tmmcr 'hGS> attc '>l\z\i.

S)a§ inar "ho.^ ®nbc toom Stcbe.

5Ba§ {ft lo§? @§ muf? ctina§ ro§

fetn.

9)?nt ! grtfc^ branf loS.

@§ ift nicfit bid ntit '\\)\\\ to§.

SStr fonnten fie nirf)t Io§ ivcrbcn.

©r fetjtc tf)n an bie frifrfie Suft.

S)er %\zh fanb, ba^ bte Snft nid^t

rein toar.

S)ic ©efc^id^tc ift on§ ber Snft gc^

grtffen.

@ie fprengtcn ba§ ©i^iff in bte

Snft.

^(^ hjcrbe mid^ nid^t tnmpen laffen.

®r mad^t c§ ju 6nnt.

e§ bcrlol^nt fid^ nid^t ber SUlii^e.
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108. He spares no pains. @r fd^ont fcinc SKii^c.

109. It is raining cats and dogs. @§ regnet \oh mit aJtutbcn.

110. Hold your tongue. fatten Sie ben aJiunb.

111. Do not let out the secret. gotten ®ic rcincn SJiunb.

112. That's just what I was ©ic net)mcn mil* ba5 SiJort au6 bcm
going to say. aJJunbe.

113. He is quite confounded. @r tft hJtc auf bcrt 9Jiunb Qt-

fcfifagcn.

114. A kind word is never lost. ©in guteS SBort ftnbct cinen gutcn

Crt.

115. You misinterpret what I Sie brel^cnntir ba§ SSortim 3Jiunbc

say. urn.

116. I have something also to .^ier l^a&c idEi oud^ cin SSort mit=

say in this matter. Snrebcn.

117. That was meant for me. 2)a§ luar auf mid^ gcmiinst.

118. He has made a fool of me. (Sr \)ai mir cine "JJafc gcbrcljt.

119. I saw by his face that he ^d^ fa^ e§ tl)m an bcr "!)?aie an, bo^

was telling a lie. er gelogen \)a\it.

120. He had to go off with a flea @r mu^te mit longer SfJafc abjie^cn.

in his ear.

121. Bear that in mind. ^d^retben 6ic fid^ "Qa?) l^tntcr bic

Ofiren.

122. He is over head and ears in @r ftcrft bi^ iiber bte £)f)rcn in

debt. ®d^ulben.

123. She blushed up to the roots <Biz hjurbc bt§ iiber bic Dl^rcn rot.

of her hair.

124. He gave me a favourable ^6) fanb \)Z\ il^m ein offcncS Dl^r.

hearing.

125. He is but a boy. (£r ift nod^ nid^t trodtcn l^inter ben

D^ren.

126. The man has cheated me. 2)er 9JJann l^ai nttd^ libera D^r

gel^oucn.

127. He is henpecked. ©r ftcljt unter bent ^^antoffel.

128. He will never set the ©r l^at "ba^ ^utdcr nid^t erfunbcn.

Thames on fire.

129. He is crack-brained. (£§ rap)}e(t il^m im Cberftiibd^cn.

130. It is enough to drive one (5§ ift sum 5Hafenb iuerbcn.

mad.

131. A wilful man must have his SScm nid^t ju raten ift, bcm ift

way. nid^t jU Ijelfcn.

132. Please, do not interrupt SBttte mir nid^t in bic iRcbc su

me. fatten.
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133. You must give me an <^\z miiffen mir 9^ebc ftcljcn.

account.

134. What are you speaking of ? 3Sot)on tft bie Dlcbe?

135. It is all very well for you (5tc I)a6cn gut rebcn.

to talk.

136. Out of the frying pan into 5gom 9tcgcn in '^xt Sraufc.

the fire.

137. Blows will be falling fast, ©§ luirb ^riigcf rcgncn, lucnn 2)u

if you do that again. ba§ noc^ ctnmal tt)itn luirft.

138. You are wandering from ©ic bleiBcn nid[)t bci ber igqd^e.

the point.

139. The matter stands thus. %\z ®oc^c bcr^cilt firi^ fo.

140. I jumped at it at once. '^^ tic^' ntir \>^% ni(^t slncimat

fagen.

141. You don't say so ! 3Sa§ (Sic nt(^t fagcn!

142. What is the news ? SSa§ giebt e§ g^Jcucg?

143. I thank you very much. ^d^ fagc ^Ijncn meinctt beftcn

2)anf,

144. I toil and moil. ^d^ toffc e§ mir fouer gcnug

hjcrben.

145. One profits by experience. 2)urdO ©d^abcu lt)irb nton ftug.

146. The laugh is always Scr ben ©c^abcn !^at,, braud()t fiir

against the loser. ben ®pott ntij^t ju forgen.

147. It is a pity. ®g ift fc^abe.

148. No matter. 2)a§ fc^obet nic^tS.

149. The soldiers risked their 2)tc ©otboten fd^Iugen tijr Seben in

lives. \i\t ©d^anje.

150. You must save appear- ®u mu^t ben ©d^ein meiben.

ances.

151. Appearances are deceitful. 5)cr ©d^etn triigt.

152. Everyone is the architect ^ebermann ift feincS @tiidEe§

of his own fortune., ©d^mteb.

153. He laid the blame at my ©r fc^ob e§ mir in btc @c[)uf;e.

door.

154. If you do the opposite you Umgelel^rt inirb ein <^^\x\) barau^.

may succeed.

155. It is on the tip of my ©§ fd^tnebt mir auf ber 3itnge.

tongue.

156. He will not make much by (£r Irirb !eine ®etbe '^oHoti fptnnen.

it.

157. Everything is found out at (£g ift nic^tS fo fetn gefponncn, eg

last. lommt cnblid^ an tixz ©onnen.
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158. That has neither rhyme nor 2)a§ l^at lucbcr ®iun nod) 3Scrftaub.

reason.

159. She lost consciousness. ^^r bcrgingcn bic ©tunc.

160. I cannot get it out of my ©§ \Q'\\i \\\\x ntrfi't ^w^ bent @inn.

mind.

IGl. Many men have many @o bid ^ijpfc, fo Diet @innc.

minds.

162. He is a little cracked. ©r ift nid^t ganj Bet SBcrftonb.

163. That can drive me out of S)a§ fann \\\\^ nod^ urn ben 3?er^

my senses. ftanb bring en.

164. I am at my wits' end. (See 9!Ktr ftc^t bcr iBerftonb ftitte.

91.)

165. That is beyond me. 2;a§ gcljt iibcr nicincn SSerftanb.

166. As the old cock crows, the 3Sie \i\t Sttten fnngen, fo ainitfrfjcrn

young one learns. aud^ bic ^ungen.

167. He is still the same. %x ift tmntcr bcr Stltc.

168. He is not quite right in his ©r l^at ctncn ©parrcn subiet int

mind. ^opfc.

169. You must put a good face 3)u tttu^t gutc SJiicnc jum bo[cn

on the matter. ©pielc madden.

170. Leave that out of the ques- Saffen ^\t bo§ au§ bent ^'^\z\^.

tion.

171. Is it my turn to play? 33itt td^ otn ©picfc?

172. I bought it for an old song. :3fd^ fauftc c§ nm etncn ©pottprcis.

173. They drove over hedges ®tc ful^rcn iiber ©tocf unb ©tcin.

and ditches.

174. Trade is dull. 25er ^anbcl ftodt.

175. He has baulked me. ©r l^at mir einen ®trtc^ burd) "^xt

Sicd^nung gcmad^t.

176. I wash my hands of it. '^^ irafd^c metnc .^ciubc in Un^
'

fc^utb.

177. One good turn deserves an- (Sine §anb ittcifdjt bie anbcre.

other.

178. I give you tit for tat. ^^ bcrgettc i^l^nen ®Ieid^c§ mtt

@(ctd^em.

179. Do not pester me with that. SD^od^c mir bamit ben .^opf nid^t

njarm.

180. He will never get on. ©r it)ivb nic nuf cinen gviincn

3hjcig fonmtcn.

181. I will not be persuaded out ^d^ lafic mid^ babon nid^t abbriu-

of it. gen.

182. Do not put it oflf. ©d^eibe eg nid^t auf bic langc Sanf.
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183. That is tittle-tattle.

184. Call a spade a spade.

185.

186.

187.

188.

189.

190.

191.

192.

193.

194.

195.

196.

197.

198.

199.

200.

You look quite stupefied.

Do not take it amiss,

please.

Does it suit you ?

His heart leaps for joy.

I know how he feels.

Out of the abundance of

the heart the mouth
speaketh.

Do not bother me about

that.

He is much talked of.

Many things may happen
before then.

Water is treacherous.

I cannot make it out at all.

You must not give a sprat

to catch a salmon.

The die is cast.

I have to keep him in check.

He never goes out of his

way for anybody.

Do in Rome as the Romans
do.

3)a§ tft router ©ci^ntcffdOnocf.

Sfietttten (Sie bod^ ba§ tKinb 6etm

red^tcn 9f?amen.

©ic fc^en ja ganj berbtiifft a.Vi.%.

S^cl^men ®ie eg bod^ nid^t iifiet.

'^o.'^i e§ ^^nen?

'^\)xa tod^t bo§ ^ers tm Set6e.

^^ n)d§, iute e§ i^m um§ ^erj tft.

SSc§ 'tiG.% ^ers bolt tft, gel^t ber

2Jfunb iificr.

S3Iei6 tntr boitttt bom Sctbe.

©r tft in otter Seutc aJ^urtb.

S8i§ boI)in hjirb noc^ t3tet Saffer

tn0 9Kccr flte^en.

S)o§ SSoffer ^ot feinc 58otfett.

"^^ !ottn eg nid^t fpt^ !ricgen.

%\x ntu^t ntd^t nttt ber Surft nod^

ber ©pcdtfeitc tt)erfen.

2)te SSurfet finb gefotten.

'^^ ntuf tl)n tm 3oumc ^ottctt.

©r Icipt fid^ bott feinem au§ feittcm

@ctci[c brtngen.

Wii ben aSorfen mu§ mon ^ewten.
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abbey, bie Slbtet

ability, bic ©efd^idCtid^fcit, bic

gci^igfeit

able, fd^ig; to be — , imftanbe

fern

about, um, lucrum; to be — , in

S3egriff fcin

absolute, unbebtngt

abstain, to —
, ftd^ entf)a(tcn (l^i^tt,

f)ottcn)

abstinence, bic ©ntl^attfomfcit

absurd, atbcrn, t't)Oxiti)t, abge-

fd^modtt

abundant, reid^ttd^, iiberfliiffig

accept, to — , annel^men, anna^nt,

angenommen

accident, ber S^^aU, ber UngliidfS-

fatt

acclimatise, to —, ftd^ an ba§

^tinta gctoo^ncn, fid^ accUmatU

fiercn

accompany, to — , bcgtettcn

accomplishment, ba§ latent

accord, ber ©inftang

accordingly, bemgema^

account, ber Serid^t, bic SRed^nnng

(13); on — of, hJegen

accuracy, bic ©cnauigfcit

accurate, gcnau

accuse, to — , anflo^en

accustomed to, geino^nt an
44

acquaintance, ber SBefannte, bic

^cfanntfd^aft

acquainted, belannt

act, t)k §anblung ; to — , Ijanbein

action, bie ^anblung

active, afttD, (ebt)aft

actor, ber ©d^aufpieter

acutely, fd^arf

address, bie Slbreffe; to — to,

fid^ it»enbcn an (h)anbte, gclnanbt)

adept, ber aJJctfter, ber (£ingcit)cir)tc

adopt, to — , onnef)men (-naljm,

-genommen)

administrator, ber SSerlualter

admirably, Dortrefftid^

admiration, bie 33en3unbcrung

admit, to —, cintaffcn {-lief?, -ge«

laffen); sulaffcn (48), crtaubcn;

eingefte^en (-ftanb, -geftanbcn)

(40)

advance, to —, entgegcngel^en

(-9ing, -gegangen) ; jufd^reiten

(-fd^ritt, -gefd^rttten) anf; fteigen

(ftieg, geftiegen) (11)

advantage, ber SJorteil

advertise, to — , annoncicren,

offenttid^ anjeigen

advice, ber 9? at

adviser, ber 9?atgcbcr

affair, bie Slngclegcn^eit

affectation, bic 3icreret

affection, bic Sicbe, bic $tngc=

bnng
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afloat, fd^hjintmenb; to be —

,

antidote, ba§ ©egenmtttel, boS

f(i^h)immen, fd^toomnt, gefd^toom* ©egcngift

men antique, alt, anttl

afraid,.tobe—
,
ftc^fiird^ten anxious, bcgiertg

age, ba§ Sitter; at the — of, ivx apart, abgefonbert

Sifter bon apartment, ba§ ®emod^, bo§ 3^"^*

agreeable, angene^m mer

agree, to — , ubereinftimmen, u6er= apparently, augertfd^einltd^

einJotnmen (-fam, -gefommen) appear, to —
,

fd^einen, fd^ien,

aim, bo§ ^\d'j to — at, siclcn auf gefd^ietten ; erfd^einen

(naci^); to — a blow at, etncn appearance, ber Slnfd^ein, ba§

<Streid^ fix^ren gegen ; einen ^izh Sluftreten (34); even in —

,

berfe^cn fetbft bent Slnfd^eine nad^, felbft

alike, gleid^, gteid^mdfig anfd^eintid^

allow, to — , ertauben, gcftottcn appeal, to — to, appeHtcren an

;

allure, to — , antodfen fid^ auf (etrtioS) einen bernfen

almost, beina^e (berief, bernfen)

Alps, bie Sllpen appetite, ber Slppctit

already, fd^on applause, ber Seifatt

altar, ber Slltar application, ber %Wx^
alter, to — , cinbcrn appoint, to — , ernennen (er-

alteration, "tik 2tnberuttg nannte, ernannt)

altercation, ber 3^"^ approach, to —
, fid^ nd^ern, er=

ambition, ber @t)rgei5 reid^en

ambitious(ly), e^rgeijig approve, to — , btdigen

amount, ber 33etrag ; to — to, fid^ argument, ba§ Slrgument, bie

betaufen (belief, betaufen) auf S3en)ei§fii^rung

amused, to be — by, <Spa^ aristocracy, bie Slriftofratie, ber

^oben an met
anchor, to — , anfern arm, ber Strut

ancient, aii, e^emotig arming, bie 93eluaffnnng

anecdote, bie 2(ncfbote armour, 'bit ^anserung; citadel

angry, argerlid^, Sornig — , "bc^^ Surntgefd^ii^

announce, to — , anfiinbigen army, ba§ §eer
annoy, to — , bctdftigen arrange, to —, arrangteren,

anonymous, anonl^m madden; to — a plan, einen
answer, hk Slntluort ; to — , ant=^ "^ian treffen (traf, getroffen);

ioorten einen ^tan fc^mteben

antechamber, "b^i^ ^Sorstmnter arrival, bie Stnfunft

anticipate, to — , borau§gcnie§en arrive, to — , anfontmen (anfam,
(-geno^', -genoffen); a^nen, t)or= angcfontmcn)

empfinben (-fanb, -funben) arrow, ber ^feil
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art, bie ^unft; — of printing, ftetter (46); authorship, bie

bic ©uc^brucferfunft Slutorfc^oft

article, ber Slrtifel; — of con- authority, bie 2lutoritot

sumption, ber ^erbrau(3^§= average, ber 2)ur(i^ic^nitt; upon
artifet the — , im 2)urd^fd^nitt

ascendency, bie Uberlegcn^cit aversion, bie Stbncigung

ashore, am Sanbe aware, before she was — of it,

Asia, Slficn el^e fie fic^ beffen (e§) berfol^

ask, to —
, fragcn, bitten (bat, awake, to — , erioectcn.

gebctcn); to — questions,

g-ragen ftcOen (46) befragen (50)
Bassailant, ber 2(ngreifer ; my first

— , ber, hjeld^er m\^ juerft av.- back, ber Sliicfen

gegriffen ^attc bacon, ber ©pert

assembly, bte iBcrfammlung ballad, bie S3aHobc

assertion, bie Slu^fagc band, ba§ 33anb ; ba§ SKufifd^or

assiduity, ber auSbauernbc %{t\^ bank, bo§ Itfcr; bie :iknf (10)

assiduous, unabtdffig bare, to — , entblo^en

assistance, bte ^iilfe; with — of. baron, ber greifjerr

nttt §utfe {Gen. or bon); ber= barque, bie 33arfe

ntittelft bas-relief, tia^ ^aSrericf

association, bte (^efetlfd^aft ; Eng- battle, bie ©c^tad^t; —ship, ba^3

lish Bible — , engttfc^e SBibelge^ ©c^tod^tfc^iff

fettfc^aft be, to —
, fein; fid^ bcfinben, be--

assume, to — , anncl^men (anno^nt, fanb, bcfunbcn (4, 18)

angenommen) beach, to — , ouf @runb feljen

astonished, to be — , erftount fcin bear, to — , tragcn, triig, gctragen

;

astonishment, ba§ ©rftaunen Ijcgen (34)

asylum, "bd^ 2lft)I, bog ^rrenl^au§, beard, ber S3art

ba§ §ofpitot beast, bn§ Zkx

atrocity, bte ©d^eu^ttd^feit, bie ©e- beat, to —
,

fd^tagcn, fcTjrug, ge=

ntctntieit fd^Iagen

attack, ber Slngriff beautiful, fd^oit

attainments, bie .^Tenntniffc beauty, bie 8d^onI)cit

attend, to — , bctluo^nen (i)a<.)

;

become, to —, Werbcn (Witrbc

pftcgen, \i6) annct)mcn (47) (njarb) gemorben

attendant, ber S3cglcitcr, bie ©c= beetroot, ber S^iibensucfer

gleitcrtn beg, to — , bittcit (bat, gcbcteit);

attention, bie 2tufmerffam!eit I beg to say, td^ gcftattc mir

attraction, bie Slnjiel^ungSfraft ;3;^nen mittsuteitcu

audience, bie Hubicns beggar, ber 33ettler

author, ber Ur^ebcr; ber ©d^rift- begin, to — , begintten (bcgaitn,
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bcgonncn); anfangcn (-fing, -ge=

fangen)

being, bo§ 2)afctn

1)l11, bic ©rocfc

belief, bcr ©taubc

believe, to —
,
gtauBcn

beloved, gettcbt

benefit, "bit SBoItljat; ber 9^u^ctt

(47, 48); for all his benefits,

fiir aU feinc @iitc

bestow, to —
, gebcn (gab, ge=

geben)

Bible, bie SBibet

bibliomaniac, bcr S3iid^ernarr

big, gro^

bigness, bie ©ro^c

bill, bcr SSed^fct; — of lading,

bcr grad^tbrief

bind, to — , binbcn (bonb, gc-

bunbcn)

bird-seller, bcr SSogcIl^onbler ; at a

bird -seller's, tm Sabcn etne§

5Bogct^nbIcr§

bite, to — , bci^cn (btfj, gebtffen)

black, fd^lrarj; black (people),

bic ©d^trarjen

bless, to —
, fcgncn

blind, brinb

blow, ber ©d^tag

blow, to — , blafcn, Btieg, gebtafen

blue, b(au

boarding-school, bo§ ^cnftonat

born, geborett

body, ber ,ti)rpcr

book, ba§ S3ud^

bookseller, bcr SBud^pnbfcr

bookshelf, bol SBiid^crbrctt

boot, bcr ©ttcfcl ; fur —, ber ^ets-

fticfet

borough, ber 9Kor!tfIcdCen

borgen, abborgen

, begrensen, bcr=

borrow, to

bound, to

^fltd^tctt

bound, to be —
, geshJUttgen, bcr-

pfltd^tct fein

brain, bo§ @c!^int

branch, "Qa^ 3^^ciggcfd^aft

brave, topfcr

breach, bic iSrcfi^c; bcr SSrud^,

ber 9ttp (12)

break, to — , brcdjcn (brad), ge^

brod)cn, jerbred^cn) ; to — from,

fic^ Io§retj?en (-ri^, -geriffcn) toon

breakers, bie S3ranbung

breakfast, \iO.§> i5riil)ftiicf ; to be

at —, \iz\m ^rii^ftiic! fein

breast, bie 58ruft

breathe, to — , otmen; to —
one's last, bic ©ccle au§]^aurf)ctt

bright, flar, gcfunb

brilliant, glartgcnb

bring, to — , bringcu (brad^tc, gc-

brad^t) ; to — one round, einen

iibcrrcben

broad, breit, gro^

build, to — , bauen

burden, bie Saft

burn, to — , bcrbrennen (bcr=

bronnte, berbranut)

burst, to — , bredfjcn (bradC), ge^

brod^cn); platen (20)

bury, to —, begrabett, bcgrub,

begraben

business, ba§ (Sefd^aft ; chartering

—, bo§ 58efrad^tung§gefd^oft

butter, "biz iButter

button, ber ,^ttopf; —hole, ba§

^nopflod^

buy, to — , !aufett

by and by, nod^ unb nad^.
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cabinet, ba§ a)^intftcrium

calculate, to — , rcd^ncn

call, to — , rufcn, ricf, gcrufcu

;

to — on (upon) one, cincn auf

fud^cn, bcfud^cn (5) ; fid^ auf

cinctt berufen; to — out to one,

cinem surufen; to — on some

one, cinen aufrufen, aufforbent

(38)

calmness, bte Sflul^c

candour, bte S^cbtid^feit

cantos, bte ©efcingc

cap, bte SJJii^e, fur — , bie ^etj-

ntii^c; to lift one's — , bte

aJZii^e liiften (abne^mcn)

capable, fd^tg

captain, ber ^auptmonn, ber Sta-

pitdn

captivity, bte (Sefongcnfd^oft

care, bie ^ut, bie Dbf)ut, liii. ©org-

fatt; to — about, \\^ fitmmern

yxm

carriage, ber SSogett

carry, to — , tragen (trug, gc-

tragcn) ; to — out, Qu§fiit)ren

case, ber %aVi

cast, ber 5tbbvucf; to — , lt)erfen

(inarf, gemorfctt) ; to — in one's

teeth, einem eth)0§ borlDerfert

castle, bo§ <^6)\Q^

catch, to — up with some one,

cincn cinl^oten

catholic, ber ^at^otif

cattle, ba§ ^u'ij

cause, bte Urfac^c, ber (SJrunb

ceiling, bie 2)cdtc

celebrate, to —
,
feicru

celebrated, berii^mt

cellar, ber belter; wine — , ber

©cinfcaer

century, "Qa^, .^al)rl)uubcrt

certain(ly), gelt)i{j

chance, bie ©clegcttl^ctt

'Change, bte 33orfe

charge, bie Saft ; to — , betobcn

(betub, belabcn) ; to — one with

a crime, einen eitte§ SSerbred^cnS

onflagen

charity, bie SBarml^crsigtctt

cheap, billig

cheer, bie ©pcifc ; to — up, auf-

l^eitern

cheerful, Ijcttcr, fro!)

chiefly, l)ouptfddE)[id^

chill, ber ©d^aucr; to — , burd^-

fdlten, tali inerbcn

Christian, d^rtftltd^

circumnavigation, "bit Umi'd^lffmig

circumscribe, to —. beidjrdnfcit,

begreitjen

circumstance, ber Umftatib

citizen, ber SBiirger

city, bie ©tabt

claim, ber Slnfprud^ ; to — , bc^

anfprud^cn; to — a right, cin

9?ed^t beanfprud^ett

class, bte <S!laffe ; middle classes,

tixt 3JJittcIfIaffc

clean, rein, faubcr

clear{ly), rein, flar; unlcugbar{38)

clergy, bie ©cifttid^feit

clock, bie Ul^r

close, gefd^toffen, eng

coal, bte ^o^Ie

coat, ber 5Roct

coffee, ber ^affee

coin, bie aJiiinjc

cold, folt; bie ^o(tc; bitter —

,

fd^neibcnbc ^ciltc

collate, to — , bergleid^cn (Ucrgttd^,

berglid^cn), follationtercn

collect, to —
, fommeln
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collection, Vxt 8ammluttg
college, 'bit Uniberfitot

collision, ber 3ufonitttenfto^

column, bie -totonne

come, to — , fommcn, fam, gefom=

men; to — to close quarters,

l^anbgemctn it)erbcn (iourbe, ge=

inorben); it comes about, e§

gcfrf)ie^t; till it came to the

turn of the third, b{§ bie JRetl^e

on ben Written fam; to — to

see, befud^cn ; to — up, l^eran^

!ommen; to — into Court,

bor§ ©crtd^t fommen; to —
into collision, in ,^oUi[ton ge=

raten (=nct, =ratcn) ; to — to

an agreement, ein Ubcreinfom^

men treffen (trof, getroffen)

comer, ber Slnfommttng

comfort, bie 33ef)agltd^feit

committee, ber SluSfi^u^, ba§

Somite

command, to —, befel^ten (befall,

befo^ten); to — silence, ®titt=

fd^lneigen gebieten (gebot, ge=

boten)

commander, ber 33cfe!^I§^aber

commerce, ber §anbet

commercial, fommersiell

commend, to — , empfel^fen (em-

pfa^f, empfol^fen)

comment, to — upon, Slnmer-

fungen madden iiber

commit, to — , bege^en (begtng,

begangen) ; to — a crime, tin

iSerbreci^en begel^cn

common, atfgemetn

communication, bie SDJittetluttg

compare, to — , bergleid^en (-gtid^,

-gtic^cn)

compared, as — with, \m 3Ser=»

gleicO SU

compel, to —, stoingen (jtttang,

gestonngen)

complexion, bie ©eftd^tSfarbc

compose, to —
, jufammenfe^cn

composed, getaffen

composure, "bit @emiit§ru^c

conceal, to — , berbergen (berbarg,

berborgen) ; gcl^etm l^attcn (l^ielt,

gel^aftcn)

concern, bie Stngetegenl^eit ; a

philanthz-opic — , ein menfd^cn=

freunbtid^eg ^ntereffe

conclude, to —
, fd^tiefen (fd^to^,

gefcutoffen)

condemn, to — , berurteitcttj to

— to death, jum Sobe bernr-

tetten

condescend, to —
, ftd^ l^erabfoffcn

(-lte9, -getaffen)

condescending, l^erabtaffenb ; —
demeanour, ein l^erabloffcnbeS

S5ene]^men

condition, ber 3uftanb

conduct, ba§ SBetrogen; to —

,

leiten (50), fiiljren (18)

confer, to —, crtetten, sn Ztii

toerben

confirm, beftcittgen

confidence, \ia§> SBertroucn; self-

— , bo§ ©etbftbertrauen

confident in, bertrauenb anf

connect, to —, binben (banb, ge=

bunben), berbinben

conquer, to —, erobern

conqueror, ber ©roberer

conscientious, geJuiffenl^aft

consciousness, "aa^) iBehJUf tfetn

consecutive, jufammenl^cingenb

consider, to —, betrad^ten (42, 49)

ertbdgen (33); to — oneself of

much importance, \\^ fiir \zljt

toid^tig gotten (^ielt, ge^atten)
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consideration, btc Sctrad^tung

;

in — , in Slnbctrad^t

consign, to — to, fonfigmcrctt an

eonstant(ly), bcftcinbtg

constitute, to —, ouSmnc^cn

;

I)crborbringcn (-brad^tc, -gcbrad^t)

construct, to — , 'baxitxi

consumption, ber 33crbraud^

contain, to — , cnt^attcn (-I)icU,

-l^ottcn)

contemplation, btc SBetrad^tung

contempt, btc 5?crQd^tuug

contents, bcr i^n'^alt

continental, !ontinentat

continue, to —
, fortfaf)rcn (-fuljr,

-gcfa'^ren); fortfcljen (25, 26);

bfetbcn (blieb, gcbltcbcn) (30)

continued, fortlDOi^renb ; — to be

freely offered, hjurbctt forttau=

fcnb btHtger angcbotcn

contract, to —
, sufammcnstel^cn

(-sog, -gcjogcn), ctnengen

contradict, to — , iribcrtcgcn,

hjibcrfprcd^cn

contrive, to — , bcftimmcn; ent=

hjcrfcn (-hjarf, -irorfen)

conversation, ba§ ©efprad^, bcr

Untcrf)altung§ton

cool, !ii^t> folt

copper, ba§ ^upfer

copy, ba§ ©jemplar

correct, to — , bcrbcffcrn

corrupt, to — , berbcrbcn (bcrbarb,

bcrborben)

cotton, btc SaumhJottc

country, ba§ Sanb; -bred, bdu-

course, bcr Sauf, bcr @ang; bcr

^ur§(10); of — , ndturrid^; in

the— of, tm Soufc { Gen. or bon)

court, bcr ^of ; — of justice, bcr

Ocrid^tg^of ; at — , hd $ofc

cover, to —, bcbccfcn, bccfcn

coward, bcr ^^^cigting

cowardice, btc ^ctgl^ctt

cowardly, fctgc

crazy, hjal^nfinntg, bcrriicft

creature, bn^^ Gcfd^opf ; no — , nic-

tttanb

crew, bic SKnnnydjaft

crime, ba§ 53erbrcri^cn

crowd, btc aJtcngc; bcr S3otf§=

l^aufcn; middle class — , bie

2)ur(^fci^n{tt§mcnfd[)cn

crutch, bie ^riicfc

cry, bcr 9tuf; to — , rufcn (ricf,

gcrufcn) ; au§rufcn, jurufcn (34)

cultivate, to —
, pflcgen; bcbaitcn

(36)

cup, bic Soffc

curiosity, btc 9?eugtcrbe; bic 9?ari=

tat, bic ©cltcit()cit

curse, to —, Ucrflu^cn, Ucrbam=

men.

dagger, bcr 3)oId^

damage, bcr Sdjabcn, bic .^obaric;

to — , bcfd^dbtgen; .^aoartc cr-

Icibcn (erittt, crtittcn)

dance, bcr 2;an5; to — , tanjcn

danger, btc ®cfal)r

dangerous, gcfd{)rltd^

Danish, bdnifd^

dare, to — , hjogcn

dark, bnnlct

darkness, btc 3)unfct^ett

day, bcr 2;ag ; to-day, l^cntc

;

working-, ber 9lrbcit§tog

daybreak, bcr SagcSanbruti^ ; at

—, bci XageSanbrud^

dead, tot
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deadly, toblid^

deal, bie ajtettgc; a great — , btel

dear me, giitiger §{mmet
death, ber 2;ob

debar, to — from, berfagcn

debate, bic %z\iQXit

debt, bie ©d^ulb

decease, to —, etttfd^tafen (-fd^Iief,

-fd^Iafen)

deceit, \i\z Saufd^ung; — and
fraud, 3ug unt> 2:rug

decide, to — , eittfd^eibcn (-fd^icb,

-fd^teben)

decline, to —
, ftd^ Ireigern, ber-

hjctgern

deed, bic %\)0X

deep, tief

defeat, bic SfJiebcrlage ; to —

,

beficgen

defence, bic 55crtcibigung; self-,

bic ©elbftderteibigung

defend, to —
, fid^ bcrtcibigcn

degree, ber ®rab

deliberate, to — , crhjogcn, iibcr-

legen

deliberation, bie Uberteguitg

deliver, to — , liefcrn

delusion, bic Saufd^ung; ber Sal^n

(22)

demand, ber Sebarf, 'ti\^ S'Jod^fragc

;

in —, bege^rt; to —
, forbern

dimension, 'ti\^ 2tu§bcl^nung ; ^ixt

©rij^c

diminish, to —
, ftd^ berrittgcrn;

on Stnsoi^t abnel^men (-nal^m,

-genommcn)

demonstration, bie r^unbgebung

depart, to — , ir)eggef)en (-ging,

-gegangen) (33), abreifcn

departure, bic Slbreifc

deposit, to —, beifc^en; ntebcr-

legen

depression, "^xt Sfiiebergefd^tagen-

\)Z\i, \>\t Untcrbriidung

depth, bic 2;icfc

derive, to —, erl^ottctt l^aben, ber-

banfen

desert, bie Siiftc

design, ber ^tan

desire, to — , loiinfd^cn; hJOtlcn;

forbern; befe^teu (befall, \it'

fo^ten) (46)

destroy, to —
, serftoren

detach, to — , toSlofen

detail, in — , umftanbtid^

detain, to —
, suriidt^altett (-l;ielt,

-ge^atten)

device, ber 9?atfd^tag

devotion, bie @rgcbenl}eit

dictate, to — , biftieren

die, to —
, fterben (ftarb, geftorbcn)

different, berfd^ieben

difficulty, tilt (Sd^njierigfeit

dignity, bie 2Biirbe

dine, to —
, (ju a^ittog) effctt (a^,

gcgeffcn), fpcifen

dinner, tiQi% 3DfJittagef[en

disaffection, bie Unsufriebcn^

disappointing ; thoroughly —

,

ganjlid^ entmutigenb

disarm, to — , entiraffnen

disclose, to — , entf)iitlen

discount, ber S){§fonto

discourage, enttnutigcn

discretion, \i\t S3efonnen5eit

disdain, bic SSerad^tung

dishonour, bie ©d^mad^

display, to — , entfalten

disposition, Vxz ©emiitSart

dispute, ber '^ixzxi

distant, cntfernt

distinctly, beuttid^

distress, "^Q.^ ©lenb
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dive, to — , tQud^en; etnbringen east, oftltd^

(-brong, -gcbrungcn) easterly, bftlid^

diversion, bie 3<^'^ft^^cuung easy, leid^t, billtg

divide, to — , cintcitcn eat, to — , effen (a^, gegeffett)

division, bic ®intcilung economy, bic ©pnrfamfcit

do, to — , t^un (t^at, gctl^an, education, bie ©rjiel^ung

Sufitgen (4)) ; crreici^cn (36); to effectual, luirffam

— harm, Seib jufiigcn; how effort, bie Slnftrcngung

— you — ? iuic gc^t e§ ^^nen elegant, fcin

orbir? elevated, l^oci^, crfjcbenb, bcrebelnb

dockyard, bic ed^tff§h)erfte embrace, to — , umarmcn
document, boS ^I^ofumcttt emotion, bic SBeincgung, hit aJianier

dog, ber §unb emperor, bcr ^aifcr

door, bie 2;i^iir; front-, Vxt iSor= employ, to — , anhjcnbcn

bert^iir encourage, to — , ermutigert

dominion, bcr ©toat end, ba§ ©nbc

double, boppelt, shjcifod^ endless, cnblog

doubt, ber 3h3etfel endorsement, bie ^nbofftcrung

dramatic, bramatifd^ endowment, bie SBcgabung

draw, to —
,
jic^en (jog, gesogen)

;

enemy, bcr ^^cinb

l^tnsiel^en (34); to — exclama- energy, bic S^atfraft

tions of astonishment, SluS- engage, to— in, ju tl)un Ijobcn mtt

briicfe be§ ©rftaunettS l^erbor^ England, ©ngtanb

rufcn (-rief, -gerufen) English, t>\^ ©ngtonber; crtgtifd^

drink, ber Sronf; to — , trinfett enjoy, to — a privilege, ein SJor*

(tranf, getruttfcn) red^t gcmc^en (gcno^, genoffcn);

drive, to — , fal^ren (ful^r, ge^ to — a trip, fic^ auf cinem

fal^ren) 2lu§flug atniificrcn

duchess, bic ^ersogin; Grand—

,

enliven, to — , bcfcefen

bic ©ro^^erjogin ennoble, to — , erl^cbcit (-I}ob,

duke, ber ^erjog -l^obcn); abclrt

dull, flau ennobling, crl^cbcnb

dungeon, ber Verier enormous, ungcljcucr

during, hJd^renb enough, genug

duty, bie ^flit^t enraged, hjiitenb, argerli^

dwell, to — , ttJO^nen. enter, to — , treten, trot, getretctt

r—
(requires the prep, in); ein*

E treten; betreten (29)

each, jeber entertain, to — , betoirtcn

earl, ber ®raf enthusiastic, ent^ufiaftifd^

early, frii^ entitled, to be — to, bereci^tigt

earnestnesB, ber (£rnft fcin ju
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equal, gteid^ expect, to — , erinarten

erect, to —, crrid^ten expenditure, 'biz 9tu§gabe, bte

error, ber getter Soften

especially, feefonberS experience, bte ©rfal^rmtg

essentially ), iucfcnilt^ experienced, erfal)rcn

estate, bie SBefi^ung, ba§ @ut; bcr explain, to — , erftdren, auSein==

<Stanb (48); Estates, bie 9fiet(^§^ anbcrfc^cn

ftanbc expose, augfe^ctt

esteem, bie Sld^tuttg; to — , ad)tcn express, to —, anSbriidctt

estimation, bie Sld^tung, bie ©d^dt* exquisite, fetn

sung extraordinarily, on^crorbcnttid^

eternal, chJtg eye, "ba^ Singe.

eternity, bie ©inigfett

Europe, ®uropa
Feven, fetbft

evening, ber Slbenb; this — , l^eute face, "bas, ©cfid^t

Srbenb faction, "bxz ^artei

event, bo§ ©reignt§ faith, bcr ©lonbc

eventful, ereigniSbott faithful, trcu

ever, immer, ftctS fall, to —
, falTcn, fief, gefaffen;

exact, gcnau to;— asleep, cinfdjlafcn (-fd^Iief,

exalt, to —, erl^cben (crfjoB, er^o* -gefd^tafen) ; to — off, nod^Iaffen

ben); emporfc^iDingcn (-fc^ft)ong, (-Ite^, -nad^getafi'en), fid^ bcr=

-gefd^toungen) mtnbern

examine, to —
, pritfctt false, fatf^

example, ba§ 5Bcifpiel family, bte ^^^amtfie

exceedingly, du^erft familiar, sntraulid^, bertrant (32)

except, onSgenommen fancy, to — , fid^ cinbilbcn

exchange, 'i>x^ Slbtoed^^Inng; bcr far, hJCtt, as — as, fo hjctt ot§

%a\x\6) farther, iDeitcr, tneiter enttegcn

excite, to — , erregen fate, bag Sc^icffat

exclaim, to — , ouSrufen {-rief, father, ber SSater ; — of a family,

-gerufen) ber ^amtttenboter

exclusively, auSfd^tte^tid^ fault, ber getter; faults of taste.

execration, \i\t JBerhJiinfd^nng, bcr ©efdOmacfSbertrrnngcn

%iyx6), bte S5erobfd^enung favour, bte ®nnft; in — of, ju

execution, bie §tnrtd^tnng ©nnften {Gen. or bon); to —

,

exercise, bte Ubung begiinfttgen

exigence, bte i^iot fear, bte ijurd^t, to —, fiird^tctt,

exist, to — , beftel^ett (-§tanb, fid^ fiird^ten

-ftanbcu) fearful(ly), fur^tcrltd^

existence, bo§ Safetn feature, ber 3ug
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fecundity, btc ^rud^tborlcit fleet, bic ^tottc; national—, bic

feed, to —
, fiittern ; to —

, freffcn ^lottc be§ SonbcS

(fra^, gcfreffcn) (15) floor, bo§ <Stocfrtierf

feeding, ba§ g^uttcr flow, to —
, fitef en (flo^, gefloffcn)

feel, to —
, fii^ten, cmpfinbcn flute, bic ^rotc

(-fanb, -funben); to — awed, foe, bcr geinb

ctngefd^iid^tert fein; to — cer- follow, to —
, fotgctt

tain, fid^cr feitt following, folgenb

feeling, ba0 ©cfiil^I; there was folly, btc %\fQx^dt

an easier feeling, c§ l^crrfd^tc fond, were — of saying, fagtcu

etn tctd^tcrcr Son (einc Icid^terc gem
©ttmmung) food, bie 9?at)rung

fellow, bcr SBurfd^e, bcr ©efett, bcr foot, bcr f^u^ ; footman, bcr Safai,

^crt bcr 58cbicnte

festival, W %^\ii\6)U\t forbid, to —, berbieten (bcrbot,

fetch, to —, ersteren bcrbotcn)

fiction, bic ©rbid^tung force, bie aJJod^t; to —
,
jhJingcn

field, U§. ?5etb, — of battle, ba§ (jmang, gcstuungcn)

ed^Iad^tfctb forenoon, bcr SSormtttag

fight, to —
,

fcci^ten (fod^t, gc- forgery, btc fjdtfc^ung

fod^tcn) forget, to — , bcrgcffen (bcrgaf?,

figure, btc ©eftalt bcrgcffen)

filial, linbtic^ forgive, to — , bergebcn (bcrgab,

fill, to —
,

fiillcn; crfutlt fein bergeben)

toon (29) forgotten, bo§ SScrgcffene

find, to —
,
fittbctt (fonb, gcfunben); foreigner, bcr ^rentbc

it was found, fanben it)tr form, — of religion, bie SRetigtonS-

(13) form; to — a habit of general

fire, 'tiQ.§> i^eucr ; to — , obfeuem reading, bic (Sdno^nljcit pflcgcn,

firm, bie ^^irma; feft; to — up in oHgcmeinc§ su tcfen

value, int SScrtc fteigen (ftieg, formidable, furd^tbor, fd^rccftid^

gcfttcgen) forsaken, bcr SJcrtaffcnc

first, from the — , bott Stnfong on forth, fort

fist, bie ^auft fortify, to —
, ftd^ ftcirfcn

fit, to — , poffen; to — out. fortune, ba§ ©litdE

au§riiften found, to —
,
griinben

fix, feft, beftimmt founder, bcr ®riinbcr

flagellation, bie @et§etung France, ^^rantrcid^

flannel, ba§ ^JtancIT Frederick, ^ricbrid^

flatter, to —
,
fc^mcic^cfn free, frci; — on board, fret art

flattery, bie ©d^mcic^ctei 33orb; to — oneself from, fid^

flee, to — , flic^ctt (flo^, geflo^cn) loSmad^ctt bon
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freedman, ber ^Jreigetaffene

freeze, to —
, frieren (fror, ge=

froren)

freight, btc ^xa^t

French, adj. fransofif^; subst.

bcr gratijofe

frequently, l^ciuftg

fresh, frifd^

friend, ber g^reunb; at our

friends', bci unferen g^reunben;

a — of his, ciner fcincr ^reunbc

friendly, freunbtid^, freunbfd^aft(trf|

front, btc ®ttrn

frighten, to — , evfdOrccfcn

frozen, erfroren

fugitive, ber i5tiidC)tting

full, boa

fully, bollfommen

fun, ber ©pap, bcr ©d^crj

furnish, to — , licfern; ouSriiftcn

furniture, "bu W6hd
further, iueiter; —more, nod^

ntc^r, ferncr

future, btc 3wJwnft, jufitttfttg.

G
gain, to —

,
geh)tnnen (gehjann,

gcit)onnen); to — love and

respect, fit^ SIcbe unb 5ldf)tung

crlucrbett (-njarb, -Juorbcit)

gait, bcr ®ang
gale, bcr ®turm
gallant, mutig

garret, btc 5)orf)ftubc

gate, ha^ Z^QX

gather, to — , fomntefn

gay, tuftig, frofjltd^

grant, to — , bcnjiHtgcn

gratitude, bic 3)attfbarfett

gather, to —
, fammetn, bcrfam^

metn

gaze, to — at, anbliclcn

German, 'bt\xi\(!i); a — , etn

©eutfd^er

general, ber ©cticrat, ber g^etb^crr;

governor-, ber @etterat=®ou-

berncur

generally, aagemein

generous, l^od^^erjtg

Geneva, @enf

gentleman, bcr §crr; bcr fcinc,

hjofjlerjogene SD^ann

genuine, z^i, luafjr

George, @eorg

gesture, bic ®efte

get, to — , erstclctt; erl^atten

(-l^iett, -rjaltcn) (24); befommcn

(-!ant, -fommen); to — rid of,

Io§rt)erbcn (-irurbc, -gctnorben);

to — on, Dorit)art§ fotttmcn ; to

— up, aufftcljcn (-ftattb, -gc=

ftanbctt); to — off, abtomnien,

frcifontmett ; to — hold of, \\6)

bcmad^tigcn

gift, bic (Sabc; gifts of expres-

sion, bic ®abc, ftc^ gut oulsu=

briirfcti

girl, ta^ aJJcibd^cn, country-, ctn

ajJcibd^en bom Sanbe

give, to —
,
gcbcn (gab, gegeben);

to — oneself up, \\6) l^tngeben

;

to — pleasure, ^Bcrgniigcn

madden; to — thanks, banfcn,

S)anf fagett; to — up, l^tngeben

(28), prei§gcbcn; to — encour-

agement, crmutigen; to— way,

closing rather irregular, gegctt

©d^Ut^ fcl^r unregctmcitig obnel^^^

men (-naf)m, -genommcn)

glad, frof); to be —, fro^ fein,

ftd^ freucn

glory, ber Stitl^m

glowing, glii^enb
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go, to —
, gc^cn (gtng, gegongen);

to — away,, iueggcl^cn; to —
on, fortfal^rcn ; ireitergc^cn, fort=

fc^reitcn('fti^nttrgef(§ritten)(29);

(fu^r, -gcfal^rcn); to — up-

stairs, bte Sreppc l^inaufgel^en

;

to — away on one's travels,

ouf 5He{fcn gel^en ; to — ashore,

ftranben; to— on formany ages,

. e§ fo bicle ^oljrl^unbcrte long

h)etter trciben (tricb, getneben);

to — before, borangcl^en

going, to be — , im SBegriff

fctn

gold, ba§ ®otb ; bar — , bte @oIb*

barrc

good, ba§ @ut; -will, bo0 Sol^t^

h)oIteu

good, gut

gout, bte @td^t

govern, to —, regteren

gracious(ly), giitig, l^ulbretd^

grandeur, bie ©rofjc

grass, ba§ ®ro§

gravely, cmftttd^, ernftf)aft

graze, to —, tuciben

great, gro^ ; — deal, btcf

Greek, gried^tfd^

green, griin

grey, grau
I

ground, ber ©runb ; on the i

— of, ouf @ruub (with Gen. or

with toon); iuegcn; on the —
that, ouf @ruub, bafj (or inf.

with 5u)

grow, to — , itjad^fen (hjudf)§, gc^

hjac^fen); hjcrbcn (hjurbc (hjarb)

genjorbcn); to — old, alt njcrbcn

growl, to — , fnurrcn

guest, ber ©oft

guilty, fcl^ulbig

gun, bic ^ononc.

H
habit, bte (^ etr ol^tt^ eit ; to —

,

Iletben; to be in the —, "Qiz

©eiDol^nl^ett l^oben

halloo, §otto

ham, ber <Sd^tn!en

hand, bte §onb; to — down,

iiberliefern

handful, bic §aubboIt

handsome, fd^on

happen, to —
, ftd^ eretgnen; as

— to be passing through,

Juetd^e sufotttg burd^rcifcu; it

happens, e§ tft ber %ixVi

happy, gtiidCtid^

harbour, ber §afen

hard, l^ort

hardy, fiil^n

harm, "ba^ 2z\'Q] to do — , Scib

sufiigcn

harmonise, to — , iibcreinftimnten

harp, bic §arfc

hasten, to —
, fid) becileu

hatch, main — , bie ^oupttufc

hate, to — , l^offeu, fid^ Ijaffeu

have, I)aben ; to— a great esteem

for one, fiir etncu eiue gro^e

5td^tung Ijcgcu; to — titles to,

Slnfprud) ^abcn ouf

hazardous, geloagt, gcfdf)rlirf)

head, ber ^opf, ba§ §oupt

health, bte ©cfunbtjctt; not to be

in good — , uirf)t \d)x gefunb

fetn

hear, I;6rcn

heart, ba§ §er5, be§ .^erjcnS, bic

^crsen; with a full —, au§

JjoKem ^erjcn

heaven, ber ^tmmcl

heavy, fd^ttjcr

hedge, bie §eclc
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heed, Beac^ten

help, to — , l^etfctt, l^alf, gel^olfen

;

cinbern (37); bic ^iilfe

helpmate, ber ©efa^rte, "bx^ @e*

fal^rtin

heir, ber ©rbe

henceforth, '^infort, Don nun on

Henry, §einrtd^

here, l^icr; herewith, l^iermtt,

l^tnburd^

heroic, l^etbcnmiitig

heroism, ber §elbenmut

high, ^oc^

history, bte ©ef^id^te

hit, to — , trcffen (traf, getroffen)

hitherto, bigger

hold, to —, ^alten (I)iett, gel^often);

to — Court, §of Ijalten ; to —
oneself iii readiness, \x6) bereit

I)atten ; to — relationship with

one, 58esie^ungen ju cinem l^aben

holder, ber ^nl^albcr, ber SSefi^er

hole, ba§ Sod) ; to —, burti^tod^ern

homesick, to be — , tio.^ ^cimtDef;

l^aben

honesty, bte ^\)xl\^ldi

honour, bie (£t)re ; to — , ctjren

hope, bie §offnung ; to —
, ^offen

horn, 'Qa§> §orn

horse, \iCi^ ^ferb; —maniac, ber

^ferbenarr

hospital, "Qa^ §ofpxtat, t>a%

^ranfen^auS

hospitality, bie ©aftfreunbtid^fett

hour, lik ©tunbe; an — ago, bor

ciner ®tunbc

house, ba§ §ou§, bie ^^ii^w^Oj "^^^

^arlament (34); — of Com-
mons, "ba^ Unter^auS; — of

Lords, "ba^f Dber^ouS

how, inic

however, jebod^

human, ntenfd^ttd^

humanity, bie SDZenfd^tid^feit

hunger, ber hunger

husband, ber ®otte.

I

idea, bte i^bee

idiocy, ber 33It)bftnn, bie S)nmm^eit

idiot, ber 2)untmfopf

idle, font; trcige, nnnii^; ettet; —
in making ready, nnt{)atig in

ber SSorberettung

ignorant, unhJiffenb, to be — of,

nid^t !enncn (fannte, gefannt)

illuminate, to — , crleud^ten (50);

augftatten (48)

imagine, to —
, fid^ etnbtlbcn; he

imagines, h)te er glaubt

immense(ly), nngef)euer

immortality, bte Unfterbltd^fctt

impertinent, fred^

importance, bte SSid^tigfeit

important, mid^tig

impostor, ber 58ctritger

impress, to — , aufprdgen; (£in=

brudC madden ouf

impression, ber ©inbrudE

improve, to — , berbeffern, fid^

berbeffcrn

impunity, "tiiz ©traffofigfett; with

—, ungeftroft

impute, to —
, jufd^rciben (-fd^rteb,

jugefd^rtebcn)

in, in ; if followed by a year, im

^a^rc

incendiary, ber SBranbftifter

income, )iCL^ ©infommen

indeed, in ber Sl^at

indicate, to — , anjeigen, cr!faren

individual, ba§ ^nbioibuum

induce, to —, berurfod^en, be-
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hjegcn (-hjog, -luogcn); ba^in*

bringen (-brad^te, -gebrad^t)

industry, ber %\z\%

inexhaustibly, in uncrfd^opftid^er

SBeifc

infection, bfc Slnftecfung

inflame, to —, entflammen

inform, to — , benodOrid^tigen

information, bie 9Jad^rid^t

informer, ber 3Ingei)cr

ingenuity, ber 8dbarfftnn

inhabit, to — , behJO^nen

inhabitant, ber ©inlDoljner

injury, ber ©d^aben, \>^% Seib, bie

Scleibigutig

inmate, ber ^nfoffe

inquiry, 'tix^ ©rfunbtgung, bie

Sfiad^froge

inscription, bie ^nfd^rift

insect, bo§ ^nfelt

insist, to— upon, beftcl^en (-ftanb,

-ftanben) auf [dat. )

instance, for —
,
jum Seifpict

institution, bie ©inrid^tung

intelligence, bie .^unbe; bie (£in=

ftcf)t, tiOi^ iSerftanbniS (50)

intend, to — , beabfid^tigcn

intense, auSgebe^nt, gro^

intention, \>\t 2lbfid^t

interest, \)<x^ ^ntereffc

interview, bic 3wfa»iwcntunft, bie

Unterrebung

intimate, intini

intimation, bie 9J?ittcitung, bie

S^od^rid^t

invade, to —, iibcrfottcn (-fie(,

-faaen)

invasion, ber tiberfatt

invention, bie ©rfinbung

invitation, bic ©intabung

invite, to — , einfabcn {-\.\\\i, -gc*

iQben); oufforbcrn (11)

involve, to — , bcrhjidCetn

Ireland, ;^rtanb

iron, ba§ ©ifen

irresistible, unhJtberftel^Iid^

Italy, ^totien.

James, ^afob

jaw, ber 9?ad^cn

jealousy, bie ©ifcrfud^t

jest, to —
,
fpottcn

joke, ber ©d^ers

joy, bie ^^reube

jubilee, ba§ ^ubetfeft

judge, ber 9iid^ter

judge, to — , urteiteit; to — by
appearances, bcm Slnfd^ein

jtad^ urteilcn

judgment, 'bix^ Urteif

jump, to —
, fpringcn (fprang,

gcfprungen)

just, ber ©ercd^te; gcrobe (18);

gercd^t; rtd^tig (35)

justice, bie @ercd^tig!eit

justify, to —, rcd^tfcrtigcn.

K
keep, to — , Ijatten (l^iett, ge*

l^atten) ; to — one waiting for

two hours, cincn siuei ©tunbcn

hjortcn laffcn (-lie^, -(affcn); to

— body and soul together,

Scib unb <£cete jufamnicnOaltcn

;

to — free of water, ba3 33affcr

bciudltigcn; to — up quota-

tions, bic ^retSnotierungen be*

l^auptcn

kind, bie 2trt

kindly, giittg, in frcunbtid^cr iBeifc

kindness, bic ®iite

king, ber ^ontg
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kingdom, ba§ ,^ontgretc^ ; the

United — , ba§ SScreintgte

^oitigreii^

kiss, to —, fiiffen

kneel, to — , fnieen; to — down,

mcberfnieen

knight, ber Skitter

knighthood, bic SlttterhJiirbc

knock, to— , Ilopfen; to— down,

nieberftrecfeit

know, to — , hJtffett (ftiu^te, ge=

hju^t) ; fenncn (fannte, gefannt)

knowledge, ba§ Stffeti

known, bcfatint; well-, too^l-

befannt.

labour, btc Slrbeit

lad, ber Surfd^e

laden, bclabeti

lady, \i\t 5) ante

lake, ber ®ee

lamplight, bo§ Sampentt^t

lampoon, bie ®d^mo^fd^rtft

landing, bie Sanbung

landscape, \>\t Sanbfd^aft

large, gro§

last, sute^t; at — , enbltd^; ac(/.

te^t

late, fpat; jung

lately, liirjlid^

Latin, tateinifd^

laugh, to — , lad^en

law, bo§ @efe^

lay, to — , Itegett ((ag, gctegen);

borfegen ; to — by, fparen

layman, ber Z<x\t

lead, to —, fii^ren (18) berantaffen

(41)

leader, ber ^^iil^rer; the leaders

of the right, bie g'^iirer ber

9^ed^ten

learn, to —, Ternen

learned, gete^rt

learning, bte ©etcl^rfamfeit

least, at — , toemgftenS

leave, to — , loffen (lief, ge(offen);

bertaffcn (25); l^interlaffen (23);

iibrig bteiben (btteb, geblieben);

to — alone, jufrteben, or in

Sluice (affen; to — in the lurch,

tm ©txd^c taffen

Leipzig, Scipjig

lend, to — , letl^en (Itel^, geliel^en)

length, at —
, jute^t

lesson, bie Se^rc

let, to —, (affen (lief, ge(affcn)

letter, ber SBrief; letters, bte

StffenfdOaft

libeller, ber 56crleutttbcr

libellous, bertcutnbertfd^

liberty, bte g^rei^eit; — of speak-

ing and writing, ^Kebc- unb

©d^retbfrei^ett

library, bte SSfbtiotl^ef

license, bte g^retfiett

lie, to — , Itegen (tag, getegcn); to

— down, fid^ l^integcn
; ftd^

mcbertegen

lie, bic Sitge; to — , tiigcn

lie-a-bed, ber Sangfd^tcifcr

life, "bGS) Seben; mode of — , "^xt

Seben^ftietfe

lift, to — , auf^eben (-f)ob, -ge=

Iiobcn); er^eben (34); to —
one's cap, btc Wi.%t titftcn

light, ba§ Sid^t
;

promontory

lights, 'iiG.% getter auf ben ^ttp^

I

pen; to — , erleud^ten

I

lighthouse, ber Seud^tturm

like, to — , Iteben; gem l^al^en;

when followed by an infinitive

it is best translated by gem
with the verb in question,

E
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thus : he did not like to do major, ber aKajor

so, er tl^at e§ nid^t gern majority, "bit aJtaioritcit, tit Wit^f
likely, hja^rfd^cirtlid^ §0^1

limb, ba§ ®tteb make, to —, madden; anne^men
lion, ber S6tt»e (-nal^m, -gcnommcn) (34); ber*

listen, to — , an* or jul^orcn bienen (36); to — rulers, ju

literary, litterarifd^ ^errfci^ern madden; to — pre-

literature, bie Sitterotur parations, ^orbercitungen tref-

little, ftcin, gering; adv. hjenig fen (traf, getroffen); to — one's

live, to —, (e6en appearance, erfd^einen (-fd^ien,

lobby, "ba^ SSorsimmcr -fd^ienen)

lodge, to —, iool^nen man, ber ajJann, yl. "bk aJtanner,

long, (ang bie Seute; — of letters, ber ^ii*

look, ber Slnbltcf; to —
, fe^en, terat; single—, unberfieirateter

(faf), gefe^cn); auSfefien; to — 3J?ann

at, onfefien; to — down on. maniac, ber ^Jorr; biblio— , ber

l^erabfel^en auf ' SBiid^ernarr ; horse
, ^ferbe=

looking forward to a favourable narr

reply, ^f)rer gencigtcn 2lntJt)ort manifest, ongenfd^einlid^

entgcgenfel^cnb mankind, "bit aJienfd^l^eit

lordship, your — , ©h). ©nabcn manner, bie SKeife

lose, to —, bcrticren, bertor, ber^ mansion, "bd^, Sol^n^onS, bie

loren ; to — sight of, au§ ben SSo^nftcittc (47)

5lugcn toffcn manuscript, bo§ SDionufcript

loss, ber SSerluft; to be at a many, biet, biele; — years ago,

loss, in SBcrlegenl^eit fein, nid^t bor btetcn ;^a^ren

fonnen marble, ber 3Jtarmor; — monu-

love, bie Siebe; to —, tieben ment, ba§ a)?armor=®enImal

low, niebrig march, ber SPiarfd^; regimental

luckily, i\xm ©liicf. — , ber 9?egiment§ntarfd^ ; to

—
,
fd^reitcn, jc^ritt, gcfc^ritten

M
margin, outside margin, bie

Slu^enfettc

Macedon, SRaccbontcn mark, ba§ 3cid^en

mad, berriicft, h3al)nfinntg market, ber ayjarit; stock-, ber

madman, ber ^rrfinnige, ber @clbmarft ; freight-, ber grod^*

SBaljnfinntge tenmorft

magnificence, bie ^rad^t Mary, SJiaric

maintain, to — , onfrcti^t cr^alten master, ber §crr, ber aJicifter

(-l^tett, -gotten) match, ba0 ©treid^l^ols, bo§ 3""^*

maintenance, bie ©rl^altung l^ots; to be a — for one, etncm

Majesty, bie aWojcftat gcnjad^fcn fein
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matter, bie Slngeregeitl^ctt ; ber;^n= moment, ber Slngenblicf

l^ott (46) monastery, ba§ ^(ofter

manufacturer', ber gabrtfont Monday, ber aJlontag

maxim, bte a)lajime, ber ©runbfo^ money, \)0i% @etb

meadow, bte SBiefe monk, ber CDJond^

mean, titebrig; to — , l^ei^en monosyllable, \i<x% etnftlfiige Sort
meanness, bte 9^iebr{gfctt month, ber aJJonat

means, ba§ aJJtttet ; violent —

,

monument, ba§ 2)en!mal

bo§ ©clraltmtttct ; by all means, moorings, ber 2ln!crpla^; ber

ouf oae gotte Sicgepla^

meantime, in the—, mittlerhjcite, moral, morattfd^, fttttid^

unterbeffen morals, bte ©itten

measurement, bte aJJeffung more, jnel^r; the — the pity,

meet, to — , treffen (traf, getrof^ befto fd^ttmmer

fen) (18, 22, 33), sufammentreffen morning, ber SDtorgen; this —

,

melancholy, traurig l^cute aJiorgen

memoirs, bte 3JJemotren mortal, fterbttd^

memory, bo§ Stnbenfen (45), ba§ mortify, to — , Irdnfen

©ebcic^tniS mountain, ber S3 erg

menaced, bebrol^t move, beitiegen, fid^ bcioegen

mention, to — , erlt)af)itett multiply, to — into great num-
merchant, ber r^'aufmann bers, ftd^ fel)r bermefiren

merely, 610^, nur museum, bo§ aJfufcum

metal, ba§ a^etalt music, bte aJJufif

metre, bQ§ S[Reter musical, tnuftfatifd^

mile, bte SKeite mystery, \iQi^ ©e^etmniS.

mild, mtib

mind, ber ®etft, ba§ ©emiit; ber
NSttte (49) ; — your own busi-

ness, fitntmere bti^ urn beine name, ber ^Jome

etgenen ©advert narrow, eng

mingled, bermtfd^t nasty, gra^ttci^

minimum, minimum nation, 'bo& ^otf, bte station

mischievous, un^etlbrtngenb national, nattonot

miss, to —, miffen, bermtffen; to natural(ly), notiirlid^

— the train, ben 3ug berfe^ten nature, bte ^iatur

mistake, ber i^rrtum near, naf)e, na^ebet

mistaken, to be —
, fid^ trren necessity, bte aiotlrenbtgfett

mode, bte STrt, bte Seife; bte Slrt neck, ber §or§; -cloth, '^gS, §af§«

nnb SSeife tud^

modern, ntobern neglect, to —, bernad^lafftgen

modest, &efc!^etben neglected, ber ^ernad^tofftgte
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negro, ber S^Jegcr

neiglibour, ber 9Jad^bar

neighbourhood, bie S^od^barfd^aft

neighbouring town, bic ^^od^bar-

ftabt

never, ttiemalS, nie

new, ncu

news, tixt S'iacl^nd^t

night, bic 9lad^t; at night, abciibS

nobility, ber Slbet

noble, ebel, bortrefftit^

nobleman, ber ©belmann

noise, ber Sarm, "Qa^f ©eraufd^

nonchalance, bie ©teid^giitttgfeit

nose, btc ^JJafe

notable, bemerfenSioert

note, to — , 9Joti3 nel^ttten (nof)m,

genommen) bon

notice, to — , bemerfert

nothing, nid^t§

notion, bie SSorfteUung

novelty, bie S^teuigfeit

now, ie^t; just — , augenbltcflic!^

number, bie 3^^^ i>^^ Stnjal^t

obey, to — ,
gctjord^en

oblige, to — , si»ingen (jtoatig, ge*

Shjungen)

oblivion, bie iBergeffen^ett

object, ber ©cgcnftanb ; ber 3^ccf

(42)

occur, to — , eintreffen (-traf, -gc=

troffen), fid^ ereignen

oflfend, to — , beleibigen

oflFensive, bcteibtgcnb

offer, to — , anbicten (-bot, -ge*

boten)

office, ba§ S5ureau

officer, ber Dffisiec

old, olt

once, etnmol; — upon a time,

einmof, cinft ; — more, nod^ ein=

mat

open, to — , offnctt ; to open firm,

feft crbffnen, feft im Son fcin

opening, at the, ju Slnfang

operation, bie Dperation

opinion, bie SDtetnung; to be of

— , ber aJJeinung fein

order, bic Drbnung; ber 23efe]^I

(44) ; ber Sluftrag (49) ; by —

,

auf 33efe^t; to—, befef)Ien (befal^t,

bcfol^tcn); ordered to be sent,

tte^ fd^iden; ordered to be

brought, Iie§ bringen

original, ctgentiimtid^ ; originetC

ostentatious, prangenb

otherwise, anber§, ouf eine anberc

SBeife

ounce, bie Unje

outnumber, to — , -an, Slnjo^t

iibertreffen (-trof, -troffen)

overcoat, ber UberrodE

owe, to — , berbanfert

own, cigen ; to — , einraumen

ox, ber CdE)§.

page, bie 'Qziiz

pain, ber ©d^merj, ber Summer

!
paint, to — , mateti

painter, ber WloXtx

palace, ber ^ataft

pale, bleid^

pardon, to — , berjei^en, entfd^ul=

bigcn

parent, ber SSater

parish, tici§> ^irc^fpiel

parrot, ber ^a^jagct

parsimony, bie Sparfamfeit

part, ber !Iei(; all parts of the

world, ollc ©rbteile
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particular, \i\t (£iit5cll}eit, adj.

bcfonber

partly, tctthJetfe; partly—partly,

tci(§—tcilg

pass, to —
,
ge^en (ging, gegangcn)

subringen {-\)xa^\z, -gebrad^t)

(29) r to — by, boriiberge^en

;

to — through, burd^reifen, tin-

fci^logen {-ft^Iug, -gefd^tagen) in

(20); to — readily into con-

sumption, rci^enben Slbfa^

fittbcn

passer-by, ber S3oriibergeI)cnbe

passion, bie Seibcnfd^aft

past, bie SSergangcnl^cit; — , nad^

patient, bcr ^rattfe

patriarch, bcr ^atriard^

patriotism, ber ^atriotiSmuS

pave, pflaftern

pay, to — , bejalilen; bo — hon-

ours to one, eincnt ©r^re erh)et=

fen, -inteS, -itjtefen; to— respect

to one, etnem Sld^tung crnjetfen

;

to — to the order, bejal^ten ©ie

an bie Orbcr {Gen.)*, to — at-

tention to, ad^t geben auf

peasant, ber S3auer

peculiar(ly), befonberS

pedlar, ber ^aufiercr

peer, ber ^oir

pen, bie ^^^eber

penalty, bie ®trafe

pencil, ber S3Ieifttft

pension, "^o^ ^ol^rgetb

people, "bOi^ 58oIf, bie Seute; mer-

cantile — , "^xz §onbcI§Ietttc;

the great masses of the —

,

bie gro^en SSotfSmaffen

perceive, to — , bemer!en

periodical, bie 32itld^rift

perish, to — , um!ommen (-fam,

-gefommen)

permit, to — , ertonben

personage, bie ^crfontid^!eit

personal, perfontid^

persuade, iiberjeugen

perturbation, \i\z Unrul^e; — of

spirit, bie ®emiit§beix»egung

philanthropistjberSD^enfd^enfreunb

philanthropy, \ixt SCRenfd^enticbe

Philip, ^^itip^)

philosopher, ber ^f)iIofop{|

philosophise, to—
,
pI)ito|opl^icren

pick, to—
, picEen ; to— a quarrel,

einen ©treit fud^en ; to— up, auf=

nel^men, aufnal^m, aufgenomnten

picture, \i^% 35itb

pierce, to — , burd^bol^rcn

piercing, bnrd^bol^renb

pig, 'tiOiS} ©d^n^ein; -iron, ba§ Stol^*

eifen

pinch, to — , !neifen, !ntff, gefnif-

fen; to — one's stomach, fid^

ben ^tVo sufammenfd^niiren

pipe, ba§ Sftol^r ; main steam —

,

ba§ ^amjtbampfrol^r

pity, to — , aJJitleib l^aben vaxi, ntit

bebanern ; bemitteiben

pity, bo§ aJJitleib

placard, ber Slnfd^Iogsettct ; a

scurrilous placard against him-

self, ein il^n befd^impfenber Sin-

fd^togjettel

place, ber ^ta^, "iiXt ©tette; — of

execution, bcr §inrid^tung§=

pta^ ; to —
, ^infteHen, l^inlegen,

fe^en, legen (48), fteffen; out of

—, om unred^tcn Ortc ^la^e

plain, cittfad^

plan, bcr ^(an (47), bcr ©nthjurf

play, to —
, fptefcn

pleasant, angcnel^m

pleaee, bitte I please, c§ gefattt

mir
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pleasure, bo§ SJergniigen

plenty of —, biel

plunge, to —
, fid^ ftiirscn; to —

into the infection of hospitals,

fid^ in ben StnftedungSfierb ber

^ranfettl^aufer ftiirjen

pocket, bic Safd^e

poem, "t^a.^ ©ebid^t

poet, ber S)id^ter

point, to — , hjeifen, inteS, getote*

fen ; scigcn (anf); bejeid^nen, !enn=

Seid^nen

poison, bag ®tft

polished, gefittet, fein

pomp, ber ^omp, ber ^run!

pompous, ftols, l^od^trobenb

poop, ba§ ^xnterbecf

poor, arm
pope, ber ^abft

port, ber §afen

portrait, iia^ iBilb

provision, bie Sage, bie ©tetfnng

possess, to— , beft^en,befaf ,befcffen

possible, ntogttd^

post, bie ^oft; -chaise, bie ^oft=

fntfd^e ; to — up, anfd^tagen,

(-fd^tng, -gefd^Iagen)

posterity, bie S^ad^toett

postillion, ber ^oftittiott

poverty, bie Slrmut

power, bie aJiad^t; "ak ^afiigfeit

(25); — of describing, bie 2)ar-

fteHungSgabc

powerful, tncid^tig

praise, 'ba§> Sob; to — , toben

precaution, bic SSorfid^t

precious, n)ertdoa

predecessor, ber 58organger

preface, bie SUorrebc

preparation, bie S3orbcrcitung

presence, bie ©cgeninart; in the

— of, in ©egenhjart ((7e?i. or bon)

present, to — , barbicten (-bot,

-geboten)

press, bic ^reffc

presume, to — , bcrmnten

pretence, ber ©d^ctn, ber S3or*

ibanb

pretend, to — , bermuten ; borge^

ben (-gab, -gegeben) (23)

prevent, to — , bcrljinbern

price, ber ^rei§

pride, ber ©tols

priest, ber ^ricfter

primage, ba§ ^rimgetb

premium, bic frantic

principal, f)auptfad^Iid^

print, to — , brurfen

prior, ber ^rior

prisoner, ber ©efangene

privilege, ba§ SSorred^t

previous(ly), bortaufig

private, pribat, gcl^ctm

probably, ibol^rfd^einlid^

proceed, to—, iierborgel^cn, (-ging,

-gcgangen) ; to — against one,

gegen einen einfd^reiten (-fd^ritt,

-gefd^ritten);*borgc]^cn

processioH, bie ^rojeffion

procure, to —
, fid^ berfd^affen

professor, ber 33efenner

prolong, to — , auSbe^nen, ber-

tangern

propeller, bic ©d^raube; blades

of — , bie ©d^raubcufliigct

propensity, bie ^fJeigung

properly, rid^tig

property, ba§ ©igcntum

prophecy, bic ^roptjcjciung

prophesy, to — ,
prop^ejcien

prophet, ber ^H'OpOct

proposal, ber ^orfd^tag

prosperity, ber Sol^Iftanb

protect, to —
, fid^ fd^iil?cn
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protest, ber ^roteft; to —, ftd^

hjiberfe^eit

Protestant, proteftontifd^

proud, ftofs (auf)

prove, to —, Beioetfen {-tok^,

-hjtcfen); \\6) crinetfen

province, bte ^robinj

provide, to — , auSftatteit, au§-

riiften, berfe^cn (-fa^, -fel^en)

provided, borauggefe^t; to be—

,

auSgeftattet (auSgeriiftet) fetn

provision, ber SSorrat

public, offentlid^

publish, to —, 6e!onnt madden,

beroffcntlid^en ; bertegen

publisher, ber ^erteger

pull, to —
, Steven, jog, gesogett

pure, rein

purloin, to —
, ftel^tett, ftal^t, ge=

ftol^Ien

pump, bie ^Utttbe

punctuality, bte ^iittfttid^fett

punish, to —
, ftrafcn, bcftrofen

pupil, ber ©d^iiler

purpose, ber 3^^^*^ ^^^ *^® —

>

um— su

purport, to — , borgebcn, -gob,

-gegeben

pursuits, "biz ©tubten ; bte SBeftre=

bung (42)

put, to —
, fe^en, tegen, ftetten;

to — up with (words, an

insult), einftecfen, gebntbig er=

tragen (-trug, -tragen), ftd^ etlraS

gcfotten laffen (Ite§, getoffen);

to— to death, toten, crmorben

;

to — off, auffd^ieben (-fd^ob,

-gefd^oben), berfd^ieben (-fd^ob,

-fd^oben); to— on a grand face,

eine hJtd^ttgc 3Kienc auffe^en;

to — to trial, ouf bie ^robe

fteKen; to — a deadly poison

in the wine, ben SSetn mit

etnent tfiblid^en @tf t ntifd^en ; to

—, l^cingen (49); to — on, on=

Steven, -jog, -gejogen; auffe^en

(a cap) ; to — out, nmfe^en.

Q
quality, bie Onolttat

quarrel, ber ®treit

quarter, ber engtifd^e aJJotter

quarters, "ba^) 9^ac^tfager

queen, bte ^onigin

question, bte ^^rage

quick(ly), fd^nett

quickness, "Qit (Sd^nettigfett

quiet(ly), ru^tg

quite, gans

quotation, bte ^reiSnotterung.

R
raise, to —, Quf^^eben (-l^ob, -ge=

l^oben); er^o^en (10); ^inh3eg=

fe^en (25); to — one's head,

aufbltdfen; to — one's cap
(hat), bte aJJii^e (ben §ut)

liiften

raised, erl^aben

rally, to —
, ftd^ fantmetn

rank, ber S^lang, ber @rob
rapid(ly), fd^nett

rate, tiit'SiaU) ber^urg; closing

—, ber ©d^InpurS; at yester-

day's closing rates, gemci^ ber

geftrtgen ©d^tn^furfe

rather, Iteber; btetntel^r (26)

reach, to —, erreid^en

read, lefen {la^, getefen)

ready, fertig, bereft

really, ictrJItd^

reason, bte SSernnnft; for this—

,

on§ btefem (Srnnbe
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rebuke, bcr SSerh)ei§

receive, to — , cmpfongen (cm«

pfing, empfangcn)

recent(ly), titrstic!^

recognise, to — , njiebcr erfennen

(-fanntc, -!annt)

recommence, to — , h)teber an=

fattgcn (-fing, -gcfangen)

recommend, to — , cntpfc^tcn,

(entpfal^t, -fo^ten)

recover, ft(^ crtjolcn

red, rot

redingote, ber ©el^rodt

reduction, bte iBerntinbcrung

refer, to — , bortegen

reference, in — to, in SSesug auf ;
'

besiigtid^ {gen.)

reformer, bcr 9leformator

reformation, bte 9teformation

refreshment, bte ©rquidung, bie

©rfrtfdjung

refuse, to —
, ftd^ iDeigern

refusal, bte SSeigeruitg

refute, to —, njtberlegen

regard, with — to, in Sctreff I

( Gen. ), ^tnfic^tttc^ (
Gen. ) ; to— ,

'

beriicffid^ttgcn ; tm Sluge l^abcn

reign, bte 9tegierung; to —

,

regtercn

reinforcement, bic SSerftcirfung

rejoice, to —
, fid^ freuen

relate, to —
, ftd^ bejte^en (-jog,

-sogen) auf

relationship, bie SJerhjanbtfd^aft,

bie iBejicl^uttg

relaxation, bie (Srl^olung

remain, to — , bleibcn (blieb, gc*

btteben)

remains, bte trbifci^e ^iiUc, bic

Slfd^e; ba§ iibcrbreibfct (47)

remark, to — , bcntcrfcn

remarkable, bemerfcn^tuert

remember, to — , erinncrit, fit^

crtnttcrn

remembrance, "bit ©rintterung

remove, to —
, fortfd^affett ; itber-

fiil^rcn (nod^)

render, to — a service, etnert

2)tenft leiften

renew, to — , crneuern

repast, bo§ ^Jia^t

repay, to — , bergettctt (-gott,

-gotten)

repeal, bie Slbfd^affung

repeat, to —, h)tcbert)0lcn

repent, co — , bcreuen

reply, bie 2littrt)ort; in reply to

yours of the 30th ult., ^xi

©rtDibcrung Sl^reS ©eel^rtcn bom
30. ult.

reply, to — , antltjortctt, crtutbcrn

report, bcrid^tett ; it is reported,

man beric^tct, ba^

request, bie S3ittc; to be in poor

— , inentg begcl^rt fein; to be in

active —, fcljr bcgc^rt fein

require, to —
,

forbcrn; that it

was required to provide, hJctd^e

fit au§surufter braud^te

resist, to — , hJtberftct)cn (-ftanb,

-ftanben), SStbcrftanb Iciften

resistance, ber SSiberftanb

resolve, to — , fid^ cntfd^tie^cn

(entfd^Ite^, cntfd^toffen) ; bcr

©ntfd^lu^

resort, to — to, 3wftwd^t ne^men,

no^m, gcnommen (su)

resources, bte ©clbmittet; ba§

§iitf§mtttcl (45)

respect, bte Sld^tung; to —

,

ad^ten

resume, to —
,
juriidfomnten (fam,

gefommen) ouf

restraint, bie ©infd^rcinfung
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retirement, bte QnxudQtiOQcni)iit

return, bie Stiicffelir; bcr Umfa^

(10); — ticket, bte ^HMfa^vU
fartc; to —

,
suriirffcl^rcn ; to

— home, itad^ §oufe suriirf-

revelation, bte ©ittl^iittuttg

reveller, ber ©d^tnefger

reverence, bk SSercl^rung

reverse, ba§ ©egcttftiicf

review, to —
,
priifett

revolution, bte 9^et)otution; bcr

llmfturs

reward, bte S3eIof)nung ; a — for

doing well, eine 33eIo]^nung fiir

gute S^aten ; to — , betol^nen

rhetoric, bte S^cbefunft

ribbon, ba§ ^anb
rich, retc^, ino^lflingenb (50)

ride, to — , rettett, rttt, geritten;

to — abroad, auSretteit ; to —
up, ^eranretten

right, bo§ $Red^t; red^t; redOttnci^ig;

legal right, ber gefe^ttd^e

Slnfprud^; all — , atteS in Drb=

tiung

righteous, gered^t

ring, to — , lauten

rise, to — , auffte^ett (-ftanb,

-geftonben) (33), aufgc^en (-gtng,

-gegangen) (of the sun), fid^

er^ebcn {-^oh, -l^oben) (34, 41)

river, ber ^lu^

roar, to — , briiffen

roast, to — , brateit (briet, gc=

braten)

roll, rotten

room, ba§ 3^'^"^^'^ J drawing-,

ber ©aton; ta§ ©efettfd^aftS^

simmer; dining-, ta§ ©^jimmer
rosy, rofig

round, um, l^erum ; runb

rub, to — , reibcn (rieb, gertebeit)

ruin, to —
,
gu ©runbe rtd^tctt

ruler, ber ^errfd^er

run, to — , laufen (Itef, gelaufen);

to — into debt, fid^ in <©d^utben

ftiirjcn ; to — up to, auf eincn

julaufen ; to — away, Jreg-

toufen

rush, to— (to), fid^ Io§ or suftiirjen

(ouf); to — ofiF, fd^nett toeg-

laufcn (tief, getaufen)

Russian, ruffifd^, Sluffc.

sacrifice, opfern

safety, bie @id^cr!^ett

sage, ber 25Jeife

satire, bte (Satire

satisfy, to — , befrtebigen

saucer, bte Untertaffe

savage, ber SStlbe

save, to —, rctten (7) ; fparen

say, to —
, fagen

scanty, mangel^aft

scene, bte ®cenc

school, bte ©d^ute; boarding-,

ha§ ^enftonat

schoolmaster, ber ©d^ulte^rcr

Scotland, ©d^ottlonb

scorn, ber ©pott, ber §o^n
scourge, to —

, pettfd^en

scream, to —
, fd^reien (fd^rte, ge^

fd^rteen)

scrupulous, gelriffenl^aft

scurrilous, befd^tmpfenb

secret, hai @el^eimni§

secretary, ber ©d^retber

secure, fid^er

seditious, anfrii^rerifd^

see, to —
, fe^en (fa^, gefe^en);

to — tit, fiir gut l^atten (fjielt,

ge^atten); to — nothing to
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laugh at, ntd^tS Scid^errid^eS fin- show, to — , seigen, bctoeifen

ben (fonb, gcfunbcn) (beh3ie§, behJiefen) (38); to —
seem, to —

, fd^cincn (fd^ien, gc= some one out, einem bie Sl^iir

fd^icnen) Seigen

select, to —, crhJci^ten shun, to — , meiben (mteb, gcmte*

sell, to —, t)cr!aufen ben), anShjeid^en (-hjid^, gehjid^en)

send, to —
, fenbcn (fanbtc, ge* sick, fran!

fanbt); berfenben; fd^trfen; to — side, bie ©eitc

in, einfenben sight, ber Slnblicf ; a gallant —

,

sense, bcr ©inn; — of duty, "^0,% ein l^errtid^er Stnblicf

^tlit^tgefiil^t sign, to —
, jeid^nen

sensible, berniinftig silence, ba§ ©tittfd^toeigen

sentiment, bte ©efinnnng silver, bo§ ©itber; bar — , bie

set, to —
, fid^ fe^en; to — forth. ©itberbarre

!unb t^nn (t^ot, get^on); to — simple, einfod^

an example, ein SSeifpiel gebcn since, feit; ever —
, feitbem

(gab, gegeben) sincere(ly), onfrid^tig; yours —

,

settle, to—, orbncn; fid^ anfiebetn ;^:^r ergebener

(37) sing, to —, fingen, fang, gcfungen
serious(ly), ernpaft (46), fd^lrer single, cinjig

sermon, bte ^rebigt sink, to —
, finten (fonf, ge*

servant, ber S)iencr, ber 2)tenft= funfen); berfin!en

bote; ba§ ©tenftntabd^cn, bte Sir, jnein §err

3Kagb Sire, ®hJ. ajJajeftat

serve, to — , bebtenen, btenen ; to sit, to —
, fi^en (fa^, gefeffen); to

— a dinner, ein aJiittageffen auf= — down to table, fid^ jn Sifd^c

tragen (-trng, -getrogen) fe^en

shaft, ti\z ©d^ronbenltjeae situation, bie ©tettung, Sage

shake, to —
, fd^iitteln; to — size, bie ®rofe

hands, fid^ bie §onb geben, gob, sky, ber §imntel

gegeben slide, to —
, finfen (fanf, gcfunfcn),

share, bie Slfttc; preference shares. toegfinfen

S3orsug§aftim slight(ly), unbebeutenb, ein iuenig;

shell, bie SBontbe oberflad^tid^

ship, ba§ ©d^iff; to ship, fenben slow(ly), (angfam; to be — (of

(fanbte, gefanbt) clocks), su langfam ge^en (ging.

shoot, to — , ft^ie^en (fd^o^, gc* gcgangen)

fd^offen) small, !fcin, gcring (32)

shop, ber Soben smile, ba§ fidd^eln; to — , Idd^etn;

short, !urs ; in — , furj to — upon one, einem julad^cln,

shout, to—, surufen (-ricf, jugcru^ einen anldd^etn

fen) snake, bie ©d^langc
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sneer, to — at, bertod^en

snow, ber @d^ticc

society, bie ©efellfd^aft

soft, itjetd^ ; (softly), fonft, tetfe

soldier, ber ©olbot

solely, ttur

something, etft)a§

somewhere, trgenbixio

son, ber ®o^n
song, ber ©efang

soon, balb

sooner, no — than, faum — at§,

(aud^ f^on)

sorrow, bie ©orge

sorry, I am —, c§ ti)Vit (tl^ot, ge=

tl^an) mtr leib

sort, bie 2lrt

soul, bie (Seete

sovereign, ber §errfd^er

Spain, ©panien

span, bie ©panne
Spaniard, ber ©panier

speak, fpred^en, fprad^, gefprod^en

spell, ber 3cinber

spend, to — (on), auSgeben (-gab,

-gegeben) (fiir) ; subringen

(brad^te, gebrad^t), berteben (40)

spider, "bit ©pinnc

spinner, ber ©pinner

spirit, ber @eift ; to be young in

— , einen jugenblid^en @eift

l^aben; party—, ber ?|Sortetgetft

spite, in — of, tro^

splendid, l^errtid^, gtanjenb

splendour, W ^rad^t, bie §errltd^=

feit

split, to —, berften (barft (borft)

gjeborftcn)

spoils, bie S3eute (sing.)

spread, to — out, au^breiten

spring, bie DneUe
spy, ber ©pton

square, ber freie ^ta^ ; to — up
matters, bie 2lngelegen!^eit in

Drbnung bringen (brad^te, ge=

brac^t)

stafif, ber ^iah

stage, bie S3ul^ne; the — of this

world, bie 8rettcr biefer SBelt

stain, ber 3Jiafet, ber %Ud
stammer, to —

, ftamntcin

stand, to —
, fte^en (ftonb, ge=

ftanben); to — still, ftiCfte^en

standard, ber 3}?a^'ftab

stare, to — at, onftarren

starve, to — , berl^ungern

starved, half-, l^atb bertinngert

state, ber ©taat, ber 3wfiattb (44);

to — , erhjd^nen; ou§einonber=

fe^en (33)

statement, 'Qx^ S)orftcffung

statesman, ber ©taatSmann

statuette, bog ©tanbbilb

stay, 'Qa§> 58teiben, ber Slufentl^att

(27); to —, bleiben (blieb, gc^

btieben)

steadfastness, bie ^eftigfeit

steady, feft

steamer, ber ©tcamer, ber S)ampfer

stern, ftreng

still, ftitt; adv. nod^

stilted, l^od^tragenb

stinging, beifenb

stir, to — up, onftad^etn, onfeuern

stoop, to —
,

\x6) nteberbiicfen

stop, to — , an^alten (-^iett, -ge=

l^atten); anf^atten; ftef;en bteiben

(biteb, gebtieben) (33)

stormy, ftiirmifd^

story, hu @efdf)td^tc

straight, ftradtS

strange, fonberbar, fremb

stranger, ber g=rembe

street, V\^ ©tra^e
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strength, bic ©tarfc; chief —

,

bie §auptftarfc

strictly, ftrcng

strike, to —
, fd^togcn (fd^tug, ge-

fd^tagen)

strong, ftarf

struck, to be — with something,

Don etina§ ctngcnommcn (betrof=

fen) fcin

struggle, ber ^ompf; to —

,

fampfen

study, ba§ ©tubium, "ba^ ©tu-

btercn ; to —
, ftubtcren

stupid, bumm
style, ber ®tt)t; to — , ncnncn

(nannte, gcnonnt)

subdue, to — , untcrlrerfen (-inarf,

-iuorfen)

subject, ber Untertl^an, ber ©cgen-

ftanb (41) ; to —, unterhjcrfen

(-hjarf, -hjorfen)

sublime, crf)atien

subsist, to — , beftel^en (-ftonb,

-ftonben)

subverter, ber 3erftorer

succeed, to — , ©rfolg l^oben; I

—, e§ gettngt nttr (e§ getang mir;

c§ tft mir getungen)

successful, erfotgretd^

sufl&cient, geniigenb

suflFocate, to — , crfticfen

suggest, to — , etnf[6{?cn (44);

eingeben (-gab, -gegebcn) ; in ben

ajJunb legcn; raten (riet, gera-

ten); borfd^Iogcn (-fd^tug, -ge*

fd^Iagcn)

sum, bie ©ummc
sumptuousness, bic ^xa^i

sun, bic ©onne
superiority, bie llbcrlegenl^eit

superstition, ber 2lbcrgtoube

uppose, to — , bcrmuten, glonbcn

supposition, bic SScrmutung, bic

Slnnol^mc

sure, fid^cr

surpass, to — , iibertrcffen (-traf,

-troffen)

surprise, bie iiberrofd^ung ; to —

,

iibcrrafd^en

surprised, to be — at, iiberrafd^t

fcin iiber

surround, to — , untgeben (-gab,

-geben)

survey, to — , bcfid^tigcn

suspect, to — , berntuten

swallow, to — up in the dark-

ness, bon ber 2)un!ell^eit ber*

fd^tingen (-fd^tang, -fd^Iungcn)

swarm, to — with, fd^tndrmen

swathe, to — , inicfetn

Sweden, ©d^hjeben

sweet, |ii§; fanft (50)

sword, bag ©d^iDcrt; drawn —

,

gcjogeneS ©d^hjcrt

symbolical(ly), ft}mbotifd^.

table, ber Sifd^, bic Sofct (45);

dining-room — , ber (g^tifd^;

tea-, ber Sl^eetifd^

take, to — , nefjnten (naf)m, ge=

nommcn); to — a walk, eincn

(gpasicrgang madden, fbojicren

ge^en (ging, gegongen); to —
somebody in, eincn bctriigcn,

eincn :^intcr§ Sid^t fiil^ren; to —
oflF, abncljmcn (-naljnt, -genom-

ntcn); to — some one off,

eincn beifcitc fd^affen; to —
place, ftattftnbcn (-fonb, -gcfun=

ben) ; to — one's degree, pronto*

bicrcn; to — in hand, iibcr*

ncl^mcn (-nal^m, -nommcn); to
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— the gauge and dimensions though, obgleic^, fetbft toenn

of misery, bic^rofc be§ ®tenb§ thought, ber ©ebanfe ; — of self,

ermeffen; to — down, ]^erab= ber felbftfitd^tige ©ebante

ne^mcn ; to — a fancy to, throughout, bnr(^ (everywhere),

liebgehjitttten (-irann, -hjonnen); liberalt

to — for, l^alten fiir throw, to — , irerfen (h3arf, ge=

talent, \iOi% latent njorfen); to — down, nteber=

talk, ba§ ©efprcid^; the — was it) erfen

still of . . ., man fprod^ ttod^ thunder, ber 3}onner; — bolt,

bon . . .; to —
, fpred^en (fprad^, ber ©onnerfd^fag

gefprod^en) ticket, "^xz ^orte

talkative, gefprad^ig, rebfelig till, bt§

tamper, to — with, \\^ etittaffen time, \yit '^zxi\ once upon a —

,

((te^, -gelaffcn) mit einft, etnmal; the first — , ba§

taste, ber ©efci^mccf ; to —

,

erftc '^oX*^ another — , ein

fd^mecfcn anbereS SD^at

tea, ber S^ee; -tray, t^^^ %\)ZZ'^ tired, miibe, angegriffen

Brett; -pot, ber Sl^eetopf title, ber Stnfprud^

tear, to —, rei^en, rt^, geriffcn; together, jufammen
to — out, ouSretpen tolerably, leibtirf)

tell, to — , ersal^ten, fogen (30, ton, bie SEonnc

45); to — not to . . ., ettoaS tone, ber S^on, ber 2lu§brucf

berbietcn (-bot, -botett) tooth, ber '^^yn

temper, \iQi% temperament torture, bie £^yxoX

temple, ber ^.zxi^'^tl tough, sci^e

tender, jart tow, to —
, fd^Ieppen

term, to —, nennen (nannte, ge= town, bte ®tabt

nannt) bie 3eit trader, ber §anb(er, ber §onbet§=

thank, ber ®an!; to — , bonfen; mann
—ful, banfbar train, ber3ng; to—, o.v,^'bxX^z'iX

thankfulness, "^xz ©anfbarfeit tranquil, rul^tg

theatre, ba§ 3:^eoter transfer, to —, berfe^en

then, bann translation, bie Uberfe^nng

therefore, beS^alb trap, bie ^affe

thief, ber 2)teb travel, retfcn ; travels), btc SRetfe

thieve, to —
, fte^ten (fta^t, ge= traveller, ber 9ieifenbe

fto^ten) treachery, ber S^errat

thing, "^xt ®adOe tread, to — , treten, trat, getretcn

think, to — , benfen; l^atten (l^tett, treasury, bte ©d^a^fammcr

ge^alten) fiir; to — it neces- trouble, btc 5miif)e

sary, e§ fiir niittg l^olten trousers, btc §ofe

thoroughly, au^erft, griinbltd^ true, toal^r
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truth, bic iJSal^r^ett

try, to — , bcrfu(J^cn

tug, ba§ ©d^Icpjjboot

tuition, bcr Untcrrid^t

turbot, ber ©tcinbutt

turn, bic Wxtjt; to —, brel^en;

fid^ umbrcljcn, ftc^ umincnbcn,

-hsanbtc, -getoanbt ; to — round
a corner of a street, uttt

cine ©tra^encdc bicgcn (bog, gc*

bogcn)

Tyre, StjruS.

u
uncertain, ungchJi^

uncle, ber Df)ctm, ber Dn!e(

uncommonly, ungehJO^ntid^

understand, to — , berftcf)cn

(-ftanb, -ftonben)

undoubtedly, unshJcifct^Qft

unfortunate, ungiinftig, ungtiicftid^

unfortunately, sum Ungtiicf

United States, bic S3ercintgtcn

©tootcn

unkind(ly), unftcunblid^

unless, c§ fci beitn, ba^; hjcnn

ntd^t

unnatural, unnotiirlid^

unreasonable, unberniinfttg

unremitting, unablaffig

unselfish, fcIbfttoS

unsuccessful, ofinc ©rfolg, cr^

fotgloS

unwilling, unhjittig; I am — to

. . ., :3d^ . . . ungcrtt

upon, auf

usage, bcr @ebraud^

use, to —
,
gcbraud^cn (26); pflegen

useful, itiiljlid^

useless, nu^IoS

usual, gctvo^nlid^

usurp, to —
, fid^ hjtbcrrcd^tlid^

3U- or onetgnen

utmost, to the— of their ability,

ttad^ beften ^roftcti.

vacancy, Xiiz ^Safanj

vacant, bofattt, (ecr

value, ber 2Bert

venture, to —, iragen

vessel, "Qa^ ^ol^rseug, ba§ ©d^iff

victorious, fiegreid^

Vienna, 3Sicn

view, ber S3ttdC

vigilant, irod^fam

villa, ba0 Sanbl^auS

village, "ba^ S)orf

virtue, bic 2:ugcnb

visible, fid^tbar

visit, bcr 33c|ud^ ; to — , befud^cn

voice, bie ®timmc, bcr S^on

voyage, bic 5Retfe; — of dis-

covery, bic ®ntbcdtung§rcife.

w
waistcoat, bic SSeftc, ba§ SSontS

wait, to — , hjarten; to — for,

iBortctt auf

waive, to —, bcrjid^tcn auf

walk, bcr ®ang; to —
,

gcl^cn,

ging, gcgongcn ; to— up to one,

auf cinen aufd^reiten (-fd^rttt, -gc:=

fdljrittcn)

wall, ber 3Soff, bic SD^oucr, bic

SBonb

want, ber 9Jiangct ; to — , bcbiirfcn

(24) ; hJOtlcn (31, 37) ; to be

wanting, fcl^Icn

war, bcr ^ricg

warfare, bic ^rieg§fii^rung, ba3

^ricg§lcben
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warm, iuarm witness, ber 3pW9c

warrior, ber ^riegcr withdraw, to — , ftd^ suriicfstel^en

water, 'ii^^ SSaffcr (-5og, -gesogen)

watch, ioad^en, bcoBod^ten (41) without, ol^ne

watchfulness, btc SSaci^fomfeit wolf, ber aSolf

wave, bic SSoge, bte SBeffc wonder, bo§ SButtber; to —
, \\6)

way, ber S eg iDunbern

weak, fd^hjad^ wonderful, erftaunltd^

wear, trogen, trug, getragen word, \iQi§> Sort

weary (with), ntiibe bon work, \i0.s, Serf, bie Slrbeit; to —

,

week, "iAt SSo^e orbetten

weep, to —, ineinen world, bte Sett

welcome, to — , betoiUfotttmnett, worry, to —
, qucitett

iotafommcn l^eifeti (l^ie^, ge= worth, to be —, \Qixi fetn;

^etfen) worthy, ttJiirbig

well, gut, hjol^t; as — as, fo iuol^l wreck, "b^^ Sracf

— ot§ aud^ wretched, clenb

wheat, ber aBetscn wrong, bog Unred^t; uttred^t, fotfd^

wherever, h30 (aud^ immer) write, fc^reibcn, fd^rteb, gefd^rtebett

whichever, ir)cr (oud^ immer) writer, ber 8d^reiber

while, bte SBeite writings, \ic,^ Serf.

whilst, ird^rettb

white, lr»et§

Ywhole, gonj

will, ber SSitte; good — , ti^^ year, bog ^ol^r ; many years ago,

ssor^rnjorten bor bieten ^obrett; old in years.

willingness, bte 33eretttoiatgfeit alt ott ^ol^rett

win, to —
,
geirtnnen (ioonn, ge= yesterday, geftern

hjonnett) yet, bod^, iebod^

wind, ber SStnb ; evening —, ber yield, to — , h3etd^en, h)td^, ge=

9^ad^th)inb toid^en; to — to fear, ftd^ ber

window, bag g^ettfter gurd^t ^ingeben (^tngob, ]^tnge=

winter, ber Sinter gebett)

wipe, to —, h)tf(i^en; to — away. young, jung

hJeglDifci^en, auSIofci^en youth, bte Qugcnb; a —, cf«

wisdom, bte SeiS^ett ^iittgttng.

wise, hjeife

wish, ber SKunfd^; to — , h)iin=

Z
wit, berSSi^; ber iSBi^ring zeal, ber ©ifer.
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